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some of the lectures taken down Ee 
from the professor of Church His- ~~ _ 
tory. What a rich mine of infors 

- : " ET - a - . i: ; ot ma - a > —— ~ - — 

ciation with the weak, and the is uoto me if I preach not the go 
weak gaining hope and heart by pel.” This is the experience 
leaning on the strong. Unbroken every true minister. But, does G 

= vyoL, 2. 
eS   ish sew churches i advent a church could only be held 

m and improve at the place of his physical pres- 
The Insti-1encs pace phy pres 

1 the atmost - deliberation—1 believe 
NS. ‘the weakest point in our missionary 
we work today is in the men Wwe send, 

Department of | 
ose already ex ence. 

- 

local work, state work, home work, 

to strengthen the things that re- 

~ Imain, to lead the descendants of 

iy 

~ ISTATE BOARD MISSIO 

iL To whom all communicati~ns. for {his 

a 
» Geo. B. Eacer, E litor, Montgomery, 4 

' | rifices they have made. 

and I do not blame the men, on the 
contrary I honor them for the sac- 

The fault   Pepariment must be addressed. | 

Reported for Alabama Baptist. 

EVANGELIZATION. 

A Sermon on Missiéns. | 

BY J J. TAYLOR, DP D MOBILE. 

Mark 16:15: ' “And be sa'd unto them, 

Go ye into all the world and preachithe 

‘| gospel to every Creature” gf 

This ladguage suggésts a theme 

which I confess my- conscious dnd 
." embarrassing inability to present as’ 

it ought to be presented: World: 

F - wide evangelization. The vast is 

- sues involved, the difficulties of the 
~ enterprise arising out of divergen- 

ia language and custom, and 
“ prejudices of race and religion, the 

inevitable and disastrous’ mistakes 
|. of plan and administration, the pre- 

wailing and -imperturbable apathy 

of God's people and the urgent and 

relentless authority of the com- 

mandment oppress and almostiap- 
pall me. The paramount work of 

the church on earth and the justifi 

cation of its existence, the work 

‘which is sustained by all power in 
‘Heaven 80d earth and presented 
under the direct sanction of the Son 

of God, is the work of teaching the 

‘natit8s and instructing them id the 

iways of the Lord. There must be 

Christian ancestors to a persondl ex- 

perience of grace, and so to fortify 
| a basis for larger conquests. | But 

the gospel: can not be preached to 

- the whole world without sending 

“away, and proclaiming the tidings 

| where Christ is not named. This 

| is the work contemplated id thd 
words, Into all the world, to every 

i creature. 3 i] 

Without dwelling upon the de- 

| tails of the theme, I desire to direct 

| attention, first,to some things heed- 

ed in the prosecution of this great 

work. f 
We must have 2/e spirit of «van- 

. gelization. Maultitudes of Gwowed 

disciples feel no responsibility 

whatever in extending the Riedeem- 

_ er’s kingdom. ~ From year ta year | 
they lift no burden, and bgar no 

\ cross, and bring no offering; that 
‘the Lord's way may be known in 
the earth, his saving health gmong 

the nations. They -have regeived 

mmeasurable bounty ‘and & good 

hope through grace; yet dd they 

pray for the cause, their p 
u 

‘po heart in the enterprise. The 
+ primal need of God's people today 

is the conviction that thé work 
ought to be done, and that the ob-; 
ligation is personal to every true 
disciple. ‘I must work the work 
of him that sent me’’—eme Jie; me 
it ties, I am bound to work, though 
Scribes murmur, and Pharisees ob- 
ject, and sinners pelt me with 

* stones, - i | 
& 

Before such a conviction ¢ 
tion yields, and crooked places are 
made straight, and rough places 

Impelled by such a con- 
viction Carey rose up from his cob- 
smooth. 

bler’s bench, and went fdrth un- 
daunted by the opposition pf com- 
merce, the sneers of unbelief], the} 

_railery of wit, the dissuasions of! 
love, and the prospect of untold 

| hardships, to tell the newq beyond 
The men whosé names 

- have been a slogan améng the 
Christian clans, and an indpiration 
to all who war against the armies 

- of darkness, have been men who, 
could say, with David Brainerd,’ 
“0 that I were a flime of fire in 

~~ ther service of my God!!’ Such 
weicy lans Egede, goingiaway to 
the icy coasts of Greenland, not 
counting life itself dear, that he 

the seas. 

might testify the gospel of divine 
grace, and Schwartz, of Germany, 
trained in the University of Halle 
and fitted to adorn the higher cir: 
cles of learning, yet plunging into 

+ the darkness of India to kindle the 
light of truth; Ulfilas and bthers of 
like spirit, who félt that go sacri-| 
fice was too great and no task too 

| hard, if only they might honor the 
Savior whom they loved. 

This spirit would or 
not simply in an annual of 
but in our daily service of 
It would fill up the Sunday 
avd multiply the attendance sat 
prayer meeting. It woul 

~ ‘the house of God with deyont and 
= expectant worshipers at eyety ser 
: a It would kindle the Fe of 
‘heavenly zeal in-every Christian 

i 

litself 

heart, and under its mighty spell 
. sinners would be converted to God 
‘every week. O for the spirit of 

It 
it from 

evangelism among our pegple! 
would make its power fel 
Mobile to the ends of the earth! . | 
We need also workmen. 

are not meeting the obligat 
the Christian - life. God’: 
are a generation chosen te 
forth the praises of the 

oma 

t empty words, because they have 

‘opposi- 

Frequently I have 

| crowd 

od 

Ew 
must be workmen ourselves, else we 

d ; they 
~ areset as a city on a hill fo light 
_the dark places of the edrth, and 

lies in the clap-trap methods that 
are in vogue; for example, in {the 

| so-called students’ volunteer mqve- 
ment, which is always ready to 
move so soon as somebody pays the: 
passage there and ‘back. Every 
year or so some professional clacker, 
who travels around at public ex- 
pense, reports thousands of callow 
youths, male ‘and female, who are 
willing to take a trip abroad, when 
the funds are furnished. Some of 
them doubtless are-called of God, 
for ‘he can work through human 
foolishness ; but many of them have 
no higher call than that of the plau- 
gible peripatetic who passes on so 
soon as he counts the names and 
heralds the number in the newspa- 
‘per. Some of theses mistaken sauls 
keep up the delusion. only to dis- 
cover at last that their work, like 
the historic’ Children’s Crusade, is 
4 dismal failure; and they come 
home crippled for life. Mepn- 
while the report that such armies 
of boys and girls are ready to smash 
all the idols in China, and behead 
old Tuggernaut,and kill all the croc- 
odiles in the rivers of India, stpps 
the flow of prayer to the Lord of 
the harvest for ‘‘laborers’’ whom 
be hath chosen. 

i Not in the wind, nor in the earth- 
quake, nor in the fire, but~in the 
still small voice, Jehovah speaks to 
the real prophet, and sends him to 
his work. Not by armies nor by 
battle, but by his spirit he getsithe 
victory; and he grants voices and 
visions in the night to such ag he 
would send far hence to the na- 
tions, Men so called are prepared 
for bonds and afflictions in varied 
forms; and they go forth assured 
that the stars stoop as low over 
China or Africa as over their native 
land. They may suffer unspeaka- 
ble hardships; but they finish | the 
course with joy, and become a per- 
ipetual inspiration in’ the work. 
Pray ye the Lord of the harvest. 
{Ask him for a Carey, or a Clough, 
a Judson, or a Yates who can stick 
and work, wait, and die in the har- 
ness, 

We must have money; not a trib- 
ute to sentiment, but means to buy 

bread for those who break the 
bread of life for starving souls. 
Last year our Foreign Mission 
Board received something over 2 
hundred thopsand dollars for thie 

‘every good work! : 
the Lord marching in solid phalanx 

fellowship! Close communion in 
The army of 

to conquer the world for Christ! 
The rich and the poor meeting to- 
gether, singing together, praying 
together, hearing together, wor- 
shipping together, rejoicing to- 
gether, giving together, and God 
the maker of them all, 

Another motive is fidelity. In 
these days books are written to 
show the commercial value of mis-| 
sions, as if the Lord had come to} 
disclose the way of wealth, Or 
some dramatic orator with his finger 
on his wrist stands bsfore a yawn- 
ing audience and undertakes to tell 
how. many heathen are dropping 
into hell with every throb of his 
heart, and sometimes it is hinted 
that the salvation of the elect is 

hazarded by failure in this matter. 
If any one is impelled in the path 
of duty by such appeals, I do re- 
joice, and will rejoice ; but they are 
not according to the Scriptures. 

Jesus did not come as an apostle of 

commerce, and he did not bring a 

penny to pay the stipulated tribute; 

to Cesar; and if millions of heathen 

are dropping into perdition with 

every tick of the clock, he made 
them and they are his, The deeper 
principle that underlies the work is 

that of fidelity to him. He says, 

Go ye; as my Father hath sent me, 
even so send 1 you. 

Paul acted upon this principle. 
He says, I am debtor both té Greeks 
and Barbarians; and the two classes 

included the race. It was not that 

he had received anything from 
them, but that he had received 

something for them. He had be- 

come a trustee, and he felt obliged 

to discharge the trust committed to 

him. 
I can not truly say that I am 

deeply in love with the heathen. 
If some earthquake should plunge 

half of Africa into the sea, proba- 

bly not one noble impulse or useful 
invention would be lost. If a mil- 

lion of Chinese should sleep the 

sleep. of death tonight, it would 

seem like a mercy, so poor and ig- 

aorant and wretched are they. I 
do not know what the Lord wants 

with them, or with you, or wih 

me! Butl am a Christian, Ilove 
the Savior, who is my Lord and 

myKing. If he wants the heathen 
for his inheritance, and the utmost 
parts of the earth for his posses- 
don; if the isles of the sea wait for   work. In the aggregate it was a 

E hicas   
the field, and with ous ability to do. 
It came from the white Baptists of 
the South, a million strong. The 
Baptists of Alabama could have 
given the entire sum, had they been 
minded to do so. Many of us have 
not much of this world’s goods, 
but all have some; and surely the 
offerings of the rich supplementing 
the offerings of the poor ought to 
make the aggregate as much as one 
dollar foreach one of us. Certainly 
this well dressed and prosperous 
assembly can contribute a dollar 
apiece for this great cause, espe- 
cially if some give 8 hundred. 

The motives for engaging in this 
enterprise are too many to recount 
in detail ; ‘but some of them may be 
considered. 

The first is Christian fellowship 
Baptists are called close commun- 
ionists ; and persons who have not 
looked into the matter think only of 
the second ordinance of the church 
as communion. But the Greek word 
which is translated communion in 
1 Cor. 10:16, the only passage in 
the Bible ‘where it refers to the 
Lord’s supper, is translated fellow- 
ship at least a dozen times in Acts 
and in the epistles of Paul and John. 
[n the verb form the word fre. 
quently occurs, and always with 

| the idea of sharing in a thing, as 
|| when Paul warns Timothy not to 
{| commune or share in other men’s 

| sins, or Peter exhorts the saints to 
i] rejoice that they are made to par 
| tak&of, or share in, the sufferings 
|of Christ. Jobn lays down the 
principle that bidding one God 
speed in his coursé is commugning 
im the work that he is doing. So 
‘whatever one may think of close 
communion in the technical sense, 
in this broader use of the erm ev- 

' istian ought to beliéve in   terprises whose expediency I grave- 

ing te stand aloof and put myself 
out of .communion with my breth- 
ren, Fire 

On this ground I plead that no 
brother or sister shall be a drone, 
or a dead-head in the lotal work of 
the church: it mars the fellowship 
of the church. It puts the drone 
and the dead-head on the sick list, 
and sometimes feeds them on worm- 
wood and gall. 

ly doubted, because I was unwill- 

I plead that for 
bis or her own sake every member 
of the church shall feel some inter- 
est and take some part in every en- 
terprise that engages the church, 1 
plead that the educated shall not 
stand aloof because they are educa‘ 
ted, or the uneducated because they 

  1is law, and the hands of Ethiopia 
re lifted p, 1 t hi 

F v JI : be 
through tH ¥enturies he'has yearned 
yver the poor and wretched who 

‘have been oppressed of Satan and 
bound in sin, I want him to ride 
forth oa the white horse of victory 
until he shall see of the travail of 
his soul and be satisfied. If he has 
called me to be a soldier in this 
10ble warfare, I want to be faithful 
ind true, even as he. 

Still another motive is anticipa- 
tion. When Jesus wis parted from 
nis. astonished disciples who stood 
gazing into the vacant heavens, 
here appeared two men clothed in 
white who said, He will come 
gain, Through the weary centu- 
ies devout souls have waited for 

ais coming, and have watched for 
he light that shall flash from his 
shariot, even as the lightning flash. 
sth from sky to sky. Sometimes in 
heir exuberance of hope they have 
ireamed that he was near, and al- 
nost insane with the thought, they 
ave stitched toeir robes in readi- 
ness to meet him. But he will 
ever come to a disobedient peo- 
ole:. This gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world 
for a witness unto all nations, and 
then shall the end come. And 
what a glorious end it will be! By 
he bier of our dead we read of the 

noly city New Jerusalem, with its 
golden streets, and jisper walls, 
and gates of pearl; and with tear- 
ful joy we contemplate the glorious 
:ruth that there the inhabitant shall 
aot say, I am sick, and in that city 
there shall be no more death neither 
sorrow nor crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain. But John 
says, I saw this delightful abode 
“coming down from God out of 
heaven.’’ It is to be here on earth, 
‘when the gospel is preached in all 
the world, and Jesus has come to 
Yea Eh 

ience, and to make all things 
new. 1 want him to come, and 
reign on earth as he reigns in 
heaven, - King of - righteousness 
blessed and blessing for evermore. 
I wait, and pray, and work for his 
coming. Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus. Amen! 
Sp A Anes, 

Evangelist Preston to His Bro- 
ther Preachers. 

Dear Brother Pastors: | 

Is the gospel ministry a profes- 
‘sion or a vocation? Does God call 

every true minister has a direct and 
special call ‘from God to that par- 
ticular work. ‘‘We are ambassa- 
‘dors for Christ,”’ and no one can 

reasonably doubt for a moment that 

dle union | the demons of disease and} 
taken part in en- bed 

men to preach the gospel? Yes; 

call men from other pursuits wl 
He calls them into the ministry? 
Yes; Elisha was called from his 
plow ; Matthew from the receipt of 
custom; Peter, Andrew, James 
and. John were called from their 
fishing nets. These pursuits were 
followed for a livelihood, and from 
these employments our Savior call- | 
ed them to become His messengers 
to a lost world, To Peter and An- 
drew Christ said, “From hence-| 
forth ye shall catch men.” 

But, is it God's will that His 
ambassadors should devote their} 
entire time to the work of the min-| 
istry? Yes; for this reason the 
first deacons were appointed. 

en the twelve called the multi- 
tude of the disciples unto them mad 
said, iA en that we shoul 
leave -the word of God and i 
tables. Wherefore, brethren, 
ye out among you seven men | 

  
honest report, full of the Holy} 
Ghost and wisdom, whom we may 

appoint over this business, [taking} 
care of the poor]. But we will 
give ourselves continually to prayer, 
and to the ministry of the word.” 
And Paul, in ~ . instructions to 

Timothy, writes;# ‘No man that|i 

warreth. entangleth himself with 
the affairs of this life; that he may 
please him who hath chosen him} 
to be a soldier.”” We see then that 

the call of Christ is such as to indi- 

cate that the preacher must make 

the ministry the one business of his 
life. 

But how is the preacher to be 
sustained, supported, while he 

obeys the voice of God and fulfills 
his. calling? Is God silent upon 
this question? Has He left us here 
without a guide? Has our Master 

left us to formulate a plan for the 

support of his ambassadors? Is 

God’s law on this subject hopelessly 
obscure? Then it is of no binding 
force. If God’s law is clearly re- 

vealed, and we refuse to obey it, 

will he not hold us accountable for 
our refusal to obey his law? 

Now, my brother, will you please 
get your New: Testament and turn 
to 1st Corinthians and read the oth 
chapter carefully. Then think of 
600 preachers in Alabama who say 
that they are called of God to preach 
the gospel, but who are today en- 
gaged in secular employments, and 
tell me if there is not a fault some- 
where. 2 

I believe in educating our young 
preachers. I believe in the preach:   

Ministers 
BE ih i TRE 

the help our preaciners. mh 
tod iy is help to put bread into tne 
mouths of their children while they 
obey their Master. Every church 
in Alabama ought to have a pastor 
for at least one fourth of his time, 

who is sustained. 
Every church that is not able to 

sustain a suitable pastor for one 
fourth of his time should apply to 
the State Board of Missions for 
help. since it is made the duty of 
the Board by the State Convention, 
‘‘to help weak churches.” 

. Brethren, let us so organize our 
work, and contribute of our means, 
as to free ourselves of this reproach 
of a secularized minisfry. 

The strong ought to help the 
weak. The roots of the tree or 
plant must be cultivated, or the 
leaves.and fruit will wither and die. 
Our State work is the foundation 
of our work in other lands. The 
Lord help us to be faithful. 

: A. }. PrEsTON. 

Are the Churches of Alabama 
Contributing Regularly to 

the Mission Cause? 

This question is a very important 
one. It was suggested to me the 
other day as I was looking over the 
receipts for Foreign Missions for 
the month of January. The Treas- 
urer’s ‘books show that $272 24 
came into his hands during that 
month. A careful examination and 
analysis of these receipts reveals 
the following - significant facts: 
$221.94 of the whole amount con-' 
tributed came through the Ladies’ 
Central Committee, leaving $50 30. 
Of this amount Bro. A. J. Preston 
collected $12 82 on his field, which 
leaves a balance of $37 48 coming 
Misetly fram ‘the 
figures 

to thinking, W 
stand as they do? 
is something wrong somewhere 
Brother pastors, it seems to me ths 
these figures ought to make us blush 
with very shame. #37 48 coming 
directly from the churches of Ala- 
bama whose membership aggregate 
120,000 white Baptists! It humil- 
iates me to have to make such a 
statement. It ought to drive every 
pastor in Alabama to his knees. 
These facts would not be so morti- 
fying if they were applicable only 

and by the help of the Master I ex- 
pect to keep the facts before you. 

into your mind: the receipts for 

ers helping each other in their Ral-} 
* ey S om———r 

TS > Ee = 

ka. Lia 
for these columns must 

A. J. DickiNsoN, Selma.’ 

The Organ. 

‘must be sent to Dr. John F. 

be 

xas Baptist Standard dis- [i 
ng the ‘‘organ’’ of. any |i 
n, board, or anything else. 

ir great weeklies take this | hel 
‘ on, But an editorial 

At least ha 
per is the official organ of 

wo boards, and as such it 
gd that the friends of their 

They are invited will use it. 
qu ested to do so. Any an 
welcome to speak in this 
ato the conserving and build- 
lof the work, At least s 

tte 

k duty of filling it only wishe 
id be. We need the help o 

§ethren to carry out the pur- 
PE PI the board, and we solici 

poses f'¥hem contributions thereto 
from"! "pe that all the brethren wil 
We bi 

their 

make F*help make it so that it will [4 in i : 
them Pent their thinking, feeling Botee the Sor 

| poses in all its varied types. 
and pi dem read it so that they may || 
Let th 

and 

want 

munici Bency. Brethren, “To com- 
this agate forget not.”” We invite | 
municlyou to play on the organ. . 
all of #9. 

iy interesting. 
} two installments at a 

can’t read serial stories 
8 -interest,—they co ne 

ill clip your art 

great PainuIcuIty. 
ask othe question relative to Peter’s 

statenhent, ‘“Thou art the Christ, 

couldimake of the subject with the 

faci lies at band, 1 | 
tion Ylbefore my B. Y. P. U. that 

this Mvas the first stafement made 
bv ol Ise) to |.¥ ‘ol y #i§ Jew (or by any one e ) warrant for this s 

iid gives: : 
ion of the Church to bind and |life more than form? We have | 

oose on earth as in heaven, ver. 18. | been too formalistic in our eccle- 

Hence to the extent that it is true | siology. : | 

ito its function, ity teaching will 

hrifit personally of the doctrine 

that the Messiah was the Son of 

God I can’t find anywhere, and 

I havfle read Westcott, Oehler and 

Eder§iheim (partially) and others, 

wherfls the Jews had any clear con- 

bese columns are concerned 
greatly in need of good, use- 
ter, Nobody is or has been 

bd out, and the Editor who 

oe BE Jn the organ and contribute 
play €%barts to the great anthem of 

Jord’s work. We want to 

the 8 e[his the people’s paper. Let |df new work until his kingdom 

the Séhn of the living God.” After f 

took the posi- |? : . 
P Hs to have this serjol 

‘tome from a body 

  ception of a divine Messiah. Of 

coursfle the inspired prophets must 
have § t they were not under- g ! 

had, 1% ) Edwelling Savior a) din 
. f the divini E Spirit, their deliyerances would be | 

Gostrine > 1 bsuch as to commaxd this considera- 

Etion. dic 

vocation of heaven; it is an agree- 
i 5 i a 

% 

E ment to ask and it shall be done for 

stood ' by Peter first 

voice] 4 the i 

of tifhe Messiah, and on -#kis rock 
the cBhurch was raised. -Am Iright, 

the people. 

or is flthis but an ‘‘autolatrous’’ con-§ 

ceit?f 1 think your articles in the 

ArAflsama Baptist will do muc 

good: they are stimulating. 

gl Fraternally, 

Gf pdsden. J. W. Wipvis 

leas 

discfllver a clear-cut confession o 

the #Bliivine Messiahship previous tc 

this nfession of Peter. 
wi 
pora 

our Beaders know of a single cleay 
case 

lious to this?—Eb. | 

Changes. 
  

We are inclined to think ourf ' Be 

cs position is correct. At vordiet ought Y (3) 

Bl we have never been able to: petition? (ver.19 ) (3). 

lout exception looked The Jew: | is he in the midst of them. Ver. 20. 

i Messiah, Doesany igs cen 

of belief in the divine Messiafj 

If 

is 

d 

0 

8 

f 

t 

I 

ing and equipment. 
| 34 

te 1s intend 

anged conditions have brought 
bout, The eva 

his changed con- 
w form of mis- 

onary’ endea 
place very largely of the local mis- 
#ion pastor, whose duty it was to 

) te a church in a 
The evan- 

in |3 

d, news over | 
{ Hive we m 

{ty produced a changed condition 
$hich required different agencies 
§o meet? We are persuaded that 
this last is the true state of the 
ABC. Fok 3 * 

§ But we are yet at the beginning 
gf this work. None of these agen- 
fies have we as yet learned to use 
fo their full value, They will be 
ade more and more efficient as we 
geard to take hold of and operate. 
hem. The old regime of State 
f#lission work faced us for twenty 
years, and the new destitution will 
probably be here much longer. Let 
8s therefore address ourselves to 
the demands as the Providence of | they are i hae d the { ‘are in heaven. Hod may put them before us, and % 

Ro on from era of work to new eras 

thanging. wisely and conservative- 
y with the ever chapging situation 

ns A Aer 

Biblical Ecclesidiogy--No 4. |i 
We come now tp consider our 
ord’s second presentation of thet 
hurch in Matt. 18:15-20. 
eaking of persona 
ter enjoining upon the person of-|¢   

the Church. J 
fender still persists i 
hake the amende, he is then to be |iz 

the host thorough examination I|¥egarded as a publican and heathen, fo 

iA 

: 

h | them of the Father in heuver. Hav- 
fing bound and loosed in their ver- ] rover: 

1 dict on earth as in heaven, they can | over the recent effort to remove its 

4 vindicate the tuth 

RE a 

ng it before | “ 

¢ beteft of religions impulse and | o 
anding. Surely a 

ost honorable = impulses, 

) Itisthe func-|{a (i   
omport with that of heaven, Ah, 

iif only our churches were always | 

‘true to voice the werdict’of our 1n- 
nd the abiding 

(2) Their verdict is ar in-4. 

$100k to the Father in heaven to | president. 

: 1 have said |‘‘of 
not to have said | trustees, 

‘The above | angther question. 

rests upon the assumed fact that 
“| where tivo or three are gathered 

together in our Lord’s name, there 

The Lord is a party to the adjudi- 

cation of the case and its presenta- 

tion to the Father in heaven. 

clesiological teaching. (1). The 

a mistake in| 
ring.. novations? Or}i 
fas our very success in the plant. |e 
ing of churches in every commun- | 

| name, moved by his presence, they 
tis kingdom have agteed and asked of the Fa- ; lary. an but | ther, and set forth the conditi 

Relieve that this host of Baptists fellowship : if the offending wari fire destined tobe a great people |er continues to be obstinate, he de- 
acquainted with each oth-|| or the glory of our Lord, if -only | serves to be delivered to Satan and 

becomi'fl grow into a homogeneous |} 
er ang ympathetic fellowship. We 

Hrs, Teague, Gray, Roby, 
‘It, Campbell, Taylor, Eager} 

Shaffef Jed all the brethren to com-}’ 
indi Rata wi 4n the | of ‘ot 

—inddflte with their fellows through [1] oul People 

hey put “forth the patient, persis- | treated as one risti gent effort necessary to their train-. impulses and a oo iris 
We favor | not drop his pame from the roll. It is surprising that Baptists should . | fail to see the fallacy of the cry, es- 

pecially when the term ‘saltar’’ is 
$0 prominent, 
altar means priest, and no Baptist 
preacher for one. mdment would 
call himself a priest? They are 
preachers, teachers, 
ting forth of moral and religious 

but drop him from the fellowship. 

fest that our Lord is speaking of 
what we call the local church. It’ 

himself is present, whose aim it is 
'¢ | to agree on the matter unto concert 

| He is | of prayer to the Father, and whose i offenses, and | function it is to set forth the condi-|' 
ation ‘first by | ingl 
between’ the | ern 

¢ obstinate of-| tha 
n his refusal to | of the 

verdict which | cet ing good fellowship between 
1s effect should [thém. It is of much more impor- 
moved by the |tance to have a church all alive 

‘The | with the full and free flow of fel: 

evere sentence | lowship, than to have one cast in 

articles. 

unable 

‘great school’s service should be 

This (passage is quite rich in ec- | y 

(4) When the brethren meet in 
| his name, with his presence vouch- 
safed, they are presented as agree- 
Ing or coming to one mind in order 

: - the Father. They are 

+ It seems to me that this lan- 
| guage implies that power to do 

ask execution of its conclusions 
from his providence. They must 
be conscious of this capacity as met 

presence in Jesus’ name, and of his 
with and ia ‘them to adjudicate a   

) When thus met, the church 
king to bind and loose on 
as it is bound or loosed in 

ledven, 7.¢, set forth what is ¢on- 
sistent and inconsistent with fel- 
lowship, We have a case in point | 
when the Church' at Jerusalem 
loosed unto the Gentile church at 
Antioch the question of circumci- 
sion, but bound as necessary to fel- 
lowship abstinence ‘from the pol- 
lution of idols, and from fornica- 
tion, and from what is strangled, | 
and from blood.” Acts 15:19, 20 | 

fending brother, the terms of fel 
fowship need to be defined and a 
schism avoided. It is the function’ 
of the church to set forth the con- 
ditions of fellowship on earth as 

(6) When: met in the Lord’s 

Now, in this passage it is mani- 

8s composed of brethren, agents or. 
ervants of Christ, with whom he 

ions of fellowship, and act accord- 
ly... The bond of union in mod- 
Baptist charches may. be agree- 

: about the faith and i 

g after unanimity in order to 

what is.needed is still in the Fa- 
| ther’s hands, and the church must 

The: purpose being to gain the of-| 

{landmarks of the Baptist faith! 
| We wish every pastor in Alabama 
could read and study them. And 
why not? 
and circulated for a song. We 

: the Seminary until the influence of 
| that school ‘shall extend to all our 
pastors. It was our pleasure to 
have ach. 
ed the Seminary Magazine. It ey Mae & 

to this end. Is it too   
soon find 

[180s wholesome ses of le already occupying the field anc 
| hearts of the pastors. Let 
the Extension Department, 

a 
A Preacher at Politics. 

I suppose all thinking men have 

  

First Baptist church, Montgomery,’ 
in recent exciting events. Indeed, 
after watching every movement 
with somewhat critical but sympa- 
thetic interest, we fail to see where ‘his course could have been improved 
upon. Of course his church, as is 

the cause of piety and virtue. From 
experience we know the vindictive- 
ness. of professional politicians 
when thwarted in their pursuits. 
But we also know the futility of 
their efforts to traduce their oppo- 
nent by appeals to prejudice. There 
never was a phrase which carried 
more down-right humbug in its 
content that this cry of ‘‘preacher 
at politics,” and “whipping him 
back to altar and hearth-stone;”’ 

Do you know that 

nd! the put- 

mpulses in people in every line of 
ife is their function. | I have new- 
r believed that they should neg- 

lect the politicians of the Publican 
stripe, but follow their Master by 
Eiving them but the more attention 

ause of their exceeding need.   
pothing is said of officers, on 
e form of local church organ- 
yn. It is only a brotherhood 

or more met in the Master’s 
and spiritual presence, con: 

Pp 

ny Procrustean mold. Is not the 

‘We thank the many brethren 
ho have’ been kind enough to 
rite us their appreciation of these 

They have been so. nu- 

erous that we take this occasion 

o answer their fraternal letter. 
5 A A. J.D. 

: The Seminary. 

We do not, propose to discuss the 
; controvers) : deplorable newspaper controversy ee pressing work. All that 1s 

This we leave to the | needed to bring it to speedy and 

** and the official somplete success is for each one to 
‘officious organs 

We wish to raise quite 
How can our 

Seminary be made to contribute to 
the thousands of pastors who are 

to attend its halls? It does 

look like a pity that all of this 

copfined to the two or three hun- 

dred . fortunates who can spend 

ears attending its lectures, | Why 

shiould this teaching, so great and 

should do his duty to. 

lift in our civic affairs, 
to thank Dr. Eager and his people 
for their gervices. Being in the 

capital city, they bear many res- 

ponsibilities which do not burden 

the rest of us so'much, and hence, 

being beneficiaries of : their work, 

we owe them hearty thanks, 

Es 

B- ; 
glance at the instructions df   

ainly. 4 

to Foreign Missions. They apply 
to receipts in every department. | 
You have placed me where I am, | 

Let me drop another serious fact 

op if fary 

~ 
8
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$%work necessitate a change 

Ao lk? We are decidedly 

mi
es

 
Re
vi
 

pavention will show th 

‘ma out for | 
Missions than that whigh 

¢ hitherto. Does a chang 

and agencies or tools 
of ‘the 

hion that it .does. hen § 

ser goes out to reap he pyts 

le his plows and harrows a d 

ss the scythe. A change tof 

k to him means a change wf 

cy and agencies. The presuatp- 

f everywhere is that change jof 

Ik necessitates a change of todl 

oe is useful in planting, but got 

reaping. A wise man selepts 

[agencies according to the werk 

wishes to accomplish, No git 

f11d seem that the sacred inge 

of the Lord’s people would gad | 

im to invent the proper 

il agencies of operation which 

| changing situation and ch 

church is here pr sented as a body 

of brothers, ‘“if | thy brother sin 

against thee,’’ and ‘‘thou hast 

gained thy broth 

‘in my name 15 of ihe greates 

importance as determining a church 

properly met from one improperly 

assembled. ig the warrant for 

all that goes before. The phrase 

means as Ais agents attending to lus 

business. How that cuts the very 

foundation from under much of our 

boasted churc ves which 

would entitle the church to arbi- 

trary dealing atters of discip- 

line, Achu as the right to do 

only what it is ¢onfident its Head 

wants done. 
Lord’s agents ; 
whose sole p 
their Master. 

trusted servants, 
gative is to please. 

smet as the Lord's 
to the Lord’s busi- 

, his will, be him- 
ith them, Mani- 

ers to his spiritual 
fter Pentecost, for it pre- 

‘It is a meeting of the | pu 

good, be patented exclusively for 
use in its lecture rcoms? Why have 
espteric teaching in these days of 

press and mails? Not one idea 
ool contributed to many, 

Nay 

Biblical World, The Journal of} 
Theology, and its Correspo dence | 

‘Courses is putting its teaching and | 

impulses into so many pastors’ stud- | 

ies and thinking. When the stu- 

dent cannot go to the Seminary, 

why not bring the Seminary to the 

student? Gentlemen of the Board 

of Trustees, can you not devise 
‘some way 
of earnest pastors who only hear 

of your school can get some im- 
sislse and training from its rich 
store of teaching? Are there not 
means to this end already discov- 

eted and in use before your eyes? 

To be frank, one might well de- 

sbair of ever getting an educated 

 isitry if it is to come from that 

beloved institution under present 

methods. Their contribution of 
‘supplies the 

by which the thousands | 

mo 

religious convittion into ‘the peo- 
up- le, that there. may be a great © 

We desire 

It was an Englishman, who be- i 

ieves in a professional priesthood, 

who said that society was compos- 

ad of men, women and priests. We 

re glad to see that our brother, as 

very other Baptist preacher; be- 

ongs to the order of men, and does 

aot disdain to exercise his preroga- 
tives and meet well his duties as 

such. = 

aii iii. <li 

© Greensboro Work. 

Quite a number of pastors and 
shurches are responding to our ap- 

eal in behalf of this important 

fall in line and do his part. Re- 

member that missionary work is - 

dependent upon the small givers, . 

and there will be needed a large 

number to furnish the amount nec- 

essary to carry out the plan of the 

‘convention, This is really a small 

task for the Baptists of this state, 

and we see no reason why we 

should take two bites at this cherry. 

We trust the brethren will take 

their collections in this interest at 

once and send their gifts to Dr. R. 

already done so, please take up an 
offering for this cause at once, so 

the contract may ue & 

sorely need, and for which 
have been so patiently waiting. 

a ; 

That Traveling Library. 

‘Several issues ago we promised 
to be one of a dozen to give twenly 
dollars worth of good books to in- 

augurate a traveling library for 
the pastors of 8. N¢ 
one single man has so far offered 

: We will 

  

to second our movement. 

movement is taken - up, vi 
Phelps’ Theory of Preaching, 

viz. 

New Testament Ecclesiology 

Driver's In roduction to 

tory, of the Hebrew People, and’ 

| mation it is, and what sledge-ham- 
| mer blows it gives the heretic, and 
‘with what power it sets up the old 

both. endorsed and admired the 
stand taken by the pastor of the 

its custom, stands by him in this ef- 
fort to promote the public weal and 

give the following books if the 

} 

‘Testament Literature, Kent's His- ° 

They could be printed : : 

favor an Extension Department in 

oe one of tho
se who launch. 

al te 
oh 

us have | 

Patrick, Marion. If you have not “4 

et for the = mo 4 

Alabama. Not : 

Beecher’s Yale Lectures, Marsh’s Le 

New Testament Church, Jasobe: Bd 

Pr 
Williams’ History of the Baptists, ~~ 
Maclaren on the Psalms, (3 yale) ipod 

  

  

  

  
phiing igs er Jer aint of their work. would req 

What a record for the Master to are now to address ours SLY of 

ook upon. J.T. Tuourson, onl] Jmprore®it 6 0S He 
Montgomery, Feb. 28. 15 Bros ore we must give up fe 
We ask special attention ncies which 

are uneducated ; that the rich shail 
not draw off because they are rich, 
or the poor because they are poor, 
De Tha the wrote thant. ih aad 

r, wise and unwise, shall stand 
together, as the prophet says, for 

Christ, as a sovereign, would se- 
lect his own officers and send out 
his own ambassadors. Asadenom- 

ination we publish to the wotld that 
we believe in a divine call to the 

every one is appointed to hpld forth 
the word ‘of life in his app oiuiod 
place. And we must look to 

to. furnish workmen for distant 
a In reply to the tues! ior y 

does ‘our ‘missionary work. 

some others of equal high order.” 
‘So you see we are not going to put 
off on the brethren books of inferior : i 

quality. Who will help tolaunch « = 

graduates Hardly | 

es. caused by death each 

gear in the several states. 

The Seminary must as an agency 
of learning be put in connec- 

k: e pastor's study 

of things wherein | 
no longer condi- | 

mitations of space 
dily life. Itisa'el nin 

of the day of his tion with every 
  

the traveling fibraty?   
  -—— 

Whitsitt 

= 

recently said, 

a i. vp wih 
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  the g 
lie cause, the strong learn 

f a 

of God in the advance-| “Thou, b I preach the gospel, 1   
cessity is laid upon me; yea, woe 
have nothing to glory of; for ne- Brethren, these things ought not so 

tobe—Ep. . oe 
A 

  
  

Thompson’s showing and appeal.   the agenci eh 

‘and local, and use those 
pervasive and reach 
uarter of ‘our Zion. 

  

lling, when he 
is own always and 

Before his spiritual 

  

if it is to fill its ideal as a seat and 
| source of an educated ministry. It 

ee 
a] 

& 

an 
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our pleasure to re-read swer 
  ~The Spirit 

his cally’ 

4 
Ge : 

guides. those who mo 5    



    

   
  

  

Gu MonTaoMERY, MOH. g, 1899 

© SOMETHING FOR YOU! 
Dear Brethren: 
You have always resppbded 

vy to our appeals. For ithis 

Saas are grateful. 

© We have recently madd another 

outhy of money in the 

a new outfit for the ph Bar- 

  

  Ls 
Nno- 

we 

  
T1sT, with the purpose of  ghanging 

Si the form of the paper to the mod- 

| ernstyle. Itis demanded 

~ must meet the demand. 

~~ sorely pressed financiall) 

| account ‘Several of : 

  

   

    
     

    

poishase of 

Seneca truly and 

“He that does good to another man 

in the consequences, but in/the very 

act of doing it; for the ¢ nscience 

of well doing is an ample Td ” 

The doing good to others is seed 

sowing: it is a Christ-like exam- 

ple. He went about doing good to 

‘others. His whole life was spent 

in teaching good deeds and doing 

good deeds. He was never spite- 

ful, but always sympathetic and 

tender to those who were in need of 

his good offices. He could add to 

the joys of the marriage, feast in 

Cana, or weep at the grave of | 

Lazarus, 

Drrtesncs is one of the Treat 

\ mewals, and a number are be Jind factors in a successful career. God 

: with us for a year or more. aw, gives all things to right industry. 

: “dear ‘brethren, won't } you! ? once do Every difficult task yields to con- 

your utmost to send us } back stant, persistent effort. ‘'One to- 

dues'and repewals? We kel size [day is worth two tomorrows.’ 

that when en you read this and know Jesus did not seek the idlers as his 

our needs and appreciate bir con- | apostles; he called into his service 

=, dition, you will come to ¢u relief. ‘the busy man, the working man, 
EY We have no other way of tting Even the Savior of men ledrped the 

money except from our sp 

    

   

  

cash for the material, and | unless 

you help us, we cannot do this. 

We rely on- you for help. Wan’ t 

you help us? “We hope ta make 

the paper what you wogld | have it 

be. Please gttend to this [impor- 
tant matter, | Don’t forget i. 

  

  th ——_——— 

plomacy prevail, honesty, frank- 
ness, soberness and all those noble 

old sturdy virtues are at B discount. 

| Few think of hospitals 
sacredly-enjoined duty. It is a vir. 

tue peculiar to Christianity, and 
springs from the very geniug of tha 

publime system. 

cred writer lays great stress. 

A 

Christian duty? 
A   

sary sermon. For the past. fou 
years he has been the faithful, effi- 
cient and beloved pastar of Clay- 
ton Street Baptist. church of thi 
city. The records of this charch 
show that the number of members 

has been doubled during this period. 
. Bro. Thompson was one of th 

: | post: duting the dark. time of th 

he visited the tick and burie 
hak £4 

: ince. 
7 The tie between the pastor o and his 

people i is strong and beautiful, 4 
i 

   
a 

Axone the many featajes which 
"characterize the times if that of 

general laxness, License and: not 
: ~ liberty is that which is sought. 

Faults and crimes sre extenugted 
and condoned. The lechegous 

“yillain ig the recepient of dainties 
and flowers in his cell. The bru- 
tal murderer receives letters of fym- 

: pathy, and is heroized by a maud- 

lin sentimentality. The executive 
is bescught to exercise mercy rather 

than firm justice. The wrchin ‘be- 

comes a man and scouts the author- 
ity_alike of father and mother. 
The rod is remanded to the rubbish 
pile, and the youngster asserts his 

right to trample wantonly un fer 

foot all authority. i 
Things are greatly wreotHed 

from their normal “order. When 
authority becomes a hissiand: By- 
word ; when reverence fli ies apace | } 

‘when respect for superiors is ban- 
_ ished; when faults and evils: are 

: condoned as buman weaknesses, 
-. and when criminality is gilded: and 

veneered with chivalry, chaos of 50- 
ciety will inevitably follow. bd ; Bl 

M1ss10NS are the offspting. of 
~ Hegven. From bis throne Go 

in search of Adam and Ev 

  = 

    
   

| who owe us. We have po M art or science too difficult for indus: 

“other 5g Hence : ttain, sooner of later, One 
aaraeetly appeal to ou to plehse mind may reach the goa 

“remit Be appeal J haveto” pdy than another, but constant effort 

WHERS Fipucrior and Heap di- 

as a 

“Given te hospi: 

tality” is a trait upon whigh a sa- 
| Are 

we not in danger of anderdstimat- 
ing so pldin and yet sp sublime a 

Rey. J. Li Troursoy  PAoched 

on last Sunday his fourth angiver- 

~ loyal pastors. who remgined at his 

TF last visit here of yellow! fever, and 
the 

sistance reaching the insurgents, 

office of full Admiral in the navy, 
which Las not existed for a: long 

trade of a carpenter. There is no 

will gain the victory. | 

When Christ shall come the sec: 

ond time, if .you are here, let him 

find you diligent in a Highiteous 

work. 
  

A DESERVED compliment was 

paid Rev. Geo. B. Eager, D. D,, 

on last Sunday at the close of the 

morning service. Without 

mark or too. 

t 

will rise to their feet.” 

I rose up most enthusiastically. 

r 

of the members that 
8 

dorsement. 

€ | bave permitted it. 
right ; 

e 

record when great conflicts are be 

ing waged. | 
“ee Swrorcu- came Ine       

  

  

2 CUBA. 5 
For some reason the number of 

rations required from this govern- 
ment is increasing. Millions of 
rations are issued to the Cubans, 
And yet some of them are quite im- 
patient to set up a government of 

their own. What is called the 

“Cuban Assembly’’ attempts to 
exercise authority, but Gen. Gomez 

says that as the war is ended the as- 
sembly’s functions are at dn end, 

and he does not propose to| recog- 

nize it further. It is probable that 
the $3,000,000 sent by this govern- 
ment for the Cuban azmy will soon 

be paid out. Very little is reported 
of the conditions in the interior of 
the island, so that little is known 

to the outside world, 

THE PHILIPPINES, | 

Since last report one of Dewey’s 
patrol gunboats has captured and 
destroyed a schooner laden with 

arms and ammunition for the insur- 
gents. . It is also reported that a 
vessel similarly laden was ddstroyed 
id Japanese waters. Dewey is 
still asking ‘for small wedsels to 

more affectually patrol the { waters 
about the islands and prevent as- 

‘Congress recently created the 

I   i ¢ : 
Pg — they fell. In the garden | be 

ca Adam, who had hidden. 
om tl that day. until now missi o§ 

   
   

   

    

time. As was the intention, the: 
president has appointed De; ey to 
fill that office 

‘does also good to himself, not only E 

aly aid, been ordered to Manila at Dewey’ s band was in his, 

‘request, 

The Filipinos still hold quite 8 

number of Spanish prisoners, whom 

they captured after 
stroyed the Spanish fleet, There, 

are said to be many women amorg 

them. The Spanish government, 

it is said, has offered $2,000,000 for 

their release, but Aguinaldo de- 
mands $7,000,000, and it is doubt- 

ful if Spain can raise that sum at 

Dewey de- 

Thee 

  

  

    

      

   

  

Sn pay 
    

  

   

      

     

congregation. 

| preaching on “Politics and Rel 

his 

knowing what was coming, one of 
his members asked to make a re- 

On being granted the 

privilege he put this proposition: 

“All who are in hearty sympathy 

with the course pursued by Dr. 

Eager, our pastor, in his fearless 

denunciation of moral evils and his 

effort to defeat vicious legislation 
Where 

upon every one save two or three 

has never been questioned .by any 

one 1s to the undivided support Dr. 

Eager has been given by his church 

in his untiring efforts to throttle 

evil and expose the methods of bad 

men ; but it was thought by some 
it would | 

strengthen our cause by a public 

manifestation of support’ and en- 

Had Dr. Eager known 

what was coming he would not 
; But it was all 

we are pleased to see good 

people publicly put themselves on 

present. 
  

Fr 
_ Bro. Baber has accepted the call 

of Sister Springs church, Dallas 

county, to preach there on the first 

Sunday in’ each month. 

Rev. H. R. Schramm has mov- 

ed a few miles, so that his address 

is now James instead of Midway. 

The change has made no difference 

in his readiness to receive subscrip- 

tions to the ALABAMA Baptist. 

. St. Stephens News, Washington 

county: Although the weather 

was very inclement last Sabbath, 
Rev, W. A. Parker preached an 

able sermon to a small but attentive 

His remarks were 
ECTEC {to the, young | © : 

people, who seemed to appreciate |" 

his efforts in their behalf very 

much. 

Baptist Argus, Louisville: Geo. 

B. Eager, First church, Montgom- 

    

man of the world.” 
this pastor has not been forj 

  

  

jery, Ala, succeeded so well in 

gion’’ as to cause a mild sensation. 

The daily papers took the sermon 

up and have increased its useful- 

ness. This able preacher is liable 

to accomplish something extra 

every once in a while. 

Please bear in mind to make all 

checks, money orders, etc., payable 

to the ALABAMA BAPTIST, and not 

to any individual. Also, that all 

communications for the paper (ex- 

cepting those intended for the State 

Board and Institute departments) 

and all business letters, should be 

addressed to the Arasama Bar. 

T1sT, and pot to an individual. 

“There will be general and seri- 

ous regret among Baptists, and es- 

pecially in Alabama, over the tele- 

graphic report from Nashville that 

on account of continued bad health 
Dr. Hawthorne has- resigned his 

pastorate there. Let us hope that 
rest, avd relief from the constant 

strain of the pastorate, will soon 

restore our brother to good health. 

H. S. Sullivan, Girard : Inclosed 

find $3, which _pays my subscrip- 
tion to Dec, 1st, 1900. Our 
church here recently paid $186 on 

t 

  

2h 

pl 

Special Report for Alabama Bap 

  

Alabama delegate should 

structed to report. to the U. 
at their next ‘convention, t 

two Montgomery Chapters 

how slow to give an answer to any 
of the criticisms, | I feel like saying 
this to you, brother in the Lord, 
and may He spare you long to lead 
his people. 

        
    

     rent expenses are paid up regularly, 

Our collection in Sunday school to- 
day for the Orphanage was $2.40. 

The school gives the first Sunday 

collection in each month to the 

Orphanage. 
goed preacher, 

  

Greenville : Pastor Bradley's 

Sunday morning subject was, “The 

just shall live by faith;”’ evening, 
“The day of wrath.”” With royal 

bounty, Messrs. Flowers and Peag- 
ler, of Forest, have donated two cdfs 
of lumber for the pastorium. Work 
on the building will begin at once. 

—[Messrs. Flowers and Peagler 

are able and willing to do big things 
when the object commends itself 

to their judgment. They .decide 
that for themselves. We remem- 
ber how they helped President Pat- 
rick lift the Judson up to its pres-| 
ent solid condition.—Ebp. 

W. M. Hall, Lincoln : I do not 

know how a Baptist can get along 
without the paper, for I find it to 
be very helpful as an educator and 
comforter in our Christian duties, 
and ‘I must say I have watched 
your prudence and wisdom and un- 
derstanding in your editorials, ~ 

I do not think it is 
ight to wait untilia man dies to   

. 
eds 

       

commend him, but we s 

  

t the | occasion, in the same line, | he 
ald | {Many times it is bard to st 

  

  

| my own heart can knows and I 
quote it simply to show tim 
[ wish to say about my’ 
the following lines is spok : 

  

    

      

    

    
       

    

   
   

  

    

     

    

          

   

   
   

     

     

  

the authority of clear insight into 
The Daughters of the Com" fod. | bis character. ge 

Of the ALi nied i ; : He: Cleveland Was fons 
the Alabama Division hell = | He was never guilty of agything 

third annual Convention in fi kheis like Palaver. H: aud have 
; : selma | scorned it eticence and gravity, 

on Feb, 28 and March r Thir-| the rather, marked his intércourse 
teen chapters were represen nd with the world, though he i ot 

all the delegates displaye deep | Fithout a delicious sense of humor. 
and enthusiastic interest PINor was he guilty of effeminate 
work. j n the|nslish. He would have dgepised 

5 it. No gentleman was Ps virile 
The first report read a B from | than he. His gentlemanlingss was 

the committee Sppeiuted ta inves. | that of good blood and good breed. 
tigate in eu 3s es i fog a lop He bad 2 Selig i of 

Soldier’s Home: for age ; what was due other people, §nd' he 

rate veterans, Result of invgl 9c" | was scrupulous to give the i their 
: | : stiga- | dues, 

tion proved that the Hon was Dr. Cleveland was an Honest 
neither feasible nor plausik e. so|man. He was honest inthe Jridest 

3 ’ 

the committee decided to. ise a. atid deepest sense. Oa anyiques- 
soldier’s fund by per capit tion of right and wrong, youcould 
and also to permit the Chap tax, securely trust Lim to stand forgight. 

continue their own individual °° {© | Haviog a painful duty mys 
ods of dispensing charity to eth. pertorm, thres years ago, he} : 8p B tu these | me: 1 sympathize with 
feeble, disabled soldiers. the “trouble that distresses y 

The purchase of the house know you will stand for the gight, 
: fs Davis for BF 2°°% | without considering consequdnces, 

pled 7 Jes Sin 2yls f th three | and I know the right will tri mph. 
months at the beginning war, | God be with you and give you 
elicted much discussion, an the. strength.” He had a dee 5 

convention’ finally agreed th : one movable corfidence in. right, god it 
made him scrupulously and ungield- 

in- | ingly honest in everything al id io 
C.|all relations in life. On agother   

  

n with 

  

  

      

so hard for him to give up hie work. 
| He has enjoyed: your letters, and 
has, often ‘spoken of his love for 
you.’ 2 : 

Sainted : friend, your going to 
Heaven his sorely bereaved me. 
When I was a young and sadly in- 
experienced young minister, yom 
loved me, sympathized with me, 
and helped me. Later, when you 
felt the call of the Master to serve 
his cause for awhile in another ling 
of work, you honored me with yout 
choice of me as pastor to yourself 
and family; In some of the dark: 
est hours that try the souls of men 
this side of the river, you stood by 
me and coinforted me. Good-bye 
till we- meet in the presence of the 

Master in‘ the Upper Sanctugry; 
The earth is more lonely to me now 
that you have left. 

: |[E. J FORRESTER. : 
Greenwobd, S. C. : 

    

for the Alabama Baptist, 

Judson Notes. 
  

The Fadet te Symphony Club, 
consisting of twenty ladies, gave 
us a delightful goncert on the evens 
ing of February 25. This was one 
of the most enjoyable numbers of 
the entire Lecture Course. : 

Prof. J.G Carter Troop has given 
two of his #ix lectures on the Essay: 
ists of the Nineteenth Century, 
‘Charles Lamb and Macauley. The 
others will be Emerson, Carlyle, 

.{ Ruskin and Mathew Arnold, and 
1 the lectures occur on Tuesday ev: ns 

ings. 
its pastorium, and expects to pay 

Bro. Hamner is a| 

patby of any veteran who reads] he 
report of this committee andlse, 
wishes to aid in so noble a 
his contribution may be sent to} 

i Nata =wt’ 
glad tion to the’ gratifi gn 

HAYES, which the fog ~dallation. 
TINA DINO rtp 

  

- The third plan discussed wapracy 
the Daughters of the Confed| and 
seek to enlist the gympathyfos in 
support of the sons of vetergs up- 
erecting some memorial tablefmau- 
on the battle-fields of Chichalicks- 
ga, Gettysburg, Shiloh and Vpllen 

burg to commemorate cur 
heroes. : x3 . peen 

These historic spots have |into 
converted by the governmentArge 
nations { memorial parks, and lrove 
appropriations granted to implany 
and beautify the grounds. ect- 
N orthern States have already e hall 
ed handsome monuments. Shed 

| Alabama, who sp proudly furnifs in 
her full quota of brave soldiepnds 
these conflicts,set with folded h{ her 
unable or unwilling to honorfore 
fallen heroes? We feel that bap pe- 
the convention meets again in @ to 
lika some plan will be devis pet. 
raise the desired amount to pes in 
uate the memory of our herod 
lasting marble, ‘1 ym- 

Should this work enlist the sfthe 

: his 

fa in 
faun man, Here I AE ia qu 
Southern Chapters would afit re- ities that might be distinguis 
buying the house and having othe | 4 separately ‘named. I pre 
built and then “dedicating it of for | however, to characterizs those q 
noble purpose of a Museu «J ities as wise-heartedpess, and d 
Confederate relics. that tinguish between their manifes 

| of getting it done, 

ht, but he who stands if : 
j RIES kan eds if    
    

    
   
     

   

  

E. Souty 

tions. He showed his wise-heait- 
edness, for example, in his ability 
to put himself into helpful sym 
thy with the Joungar men io t 
ministry. 'Asthey grew up in Aj 
bama, ‘or went there from otf 

      

    

   

    

   
    

   

and gathered round him. 
showed it 4150 i in the way he 1 
his brethren in ‘the Master's work. 
If he could only get the best thi 

he did not seek leadership. Hips 
wise-heartedness just brought it 
him anyhow. Shortly before the 
State Convention, a few years agd, 
he ‘wrote me: “I have just sent 8 
paper of suggestions to the (ALA 

    
   

BAMA Baptist, and look for it 
publication this’ week. If I cag 
induce the brethren to consider 86s 
riously our state interests bafore wg 
go to convention in November, § 
shall be satisfied whether my sug 
gestions are approved or not.” Hg 
showed his wise-heartedness, sti ! 

again, in the way he grew old. Ig 
one of, his letters, a little over tw 
years ago, he wrote me : am ig 
my sixty-third year, lnm grows 

    
    

   

  On March 10th will occur the 

  

  

   

  

carry my wife with me. My ac 
tivity towards Santa Clara work is 
because the postmaster there and 
another American Gentleman are 
Methodists, working in favor of 
their church. 

go again to Santa Clara, for the 
new congregated are awaiting me 
to baptize them. In every railroad 
station between Santa Clara and 
Cienfuegos we have had some re- 
ligious converstaion and distributed 
several tracts. Santa Clara’ is 68 
miles from Cienfuegos, and there 
is between these places several 
good railroad stations, as Palmira 
with a population of 5000 inhabi- 
tants, and Cruces which is very 
important. Next week I will 
oreach in the former place. In re- 
lation to Cienfuegos work I ought 

| to say that next Sunday I will have 
ifthe first religious service. I think 

this church . shall be as good as 
Santa Clara’s. | 

[Our Cuban missionary is not so 
| familiar with our language as with 

| Spanish, but still he can | give usa 

good picture of the situation. —Ep 
ails 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Showing Them Up. , 

Ed. Baptist: The friends of ed- 
acation in Gurley decided to peti- 
tion the General Assembly through 
‘the Senator and representatives 
from Madison county to have the 
Robert Donnell i of that 

  

place incorporated prohibit 

miles of the school building. 

Next Tuesday, the 23d, I must} 

the sale of whiskey within three} 

to. mourn are, Mrs, ig t | For the Alabama Baptist, T : | trust, and co nplacent reliance, and : Cuba--Work at Sa ta Clar 2 good womes of Gurley, | fs aot fri 5 

| Atlasta, W.A, Davis Dr. W. C. Cleveland i: {2 perfect willingness to be, to do,} Lettor : from Bro, O'Haloran. 5 7 Htent | r u ie jusgmer . own 

(Secretary of — by : 3,| The writer met this trily: reat 30d Sadr 38 He ta > ns > Sanra Erna, CiENRUEGOS, | ! third of the names on. it’ ‘being nes 
Couvention) and 3 ; man and real leader of nin} hos I want with some degree of ° = February gi gi groes He claimed to ave friends 

of Eufaula. With these a | June, 1878. He was then néto F Crathfulnesss’ to be able Segre Rev IT Tichenot, 2,0 y Ar ou both sides and didn’t want. to. 
friends we mourn the depar of the church at Selma; I was % | have finished ithe work Thou gavest| Janta, Ga: li: | sit in judgment in the case. | : 

a Chrigtian woman, © oF Fight Jove preacher ; ou i me to do,” - And here is a letter| Dear Brother i in’ Christ, the Lord | ; I le as re torenee iit win 
° - “fi. | friends, ~ Hereis adelayed note fro |torate. I had boon off or pas: ig Dee. apt; Fay bo oe i a lines I will Tot. you kn a ha there can be no legislation na: 

P: 8; Montgomery, of Spe torates in town churches fn y i is too uncom ortable to do more] fat come from Santa Clara. Phe | less the senator's political © friendd 2 

I am pleased to. say our chur tive state of South. Carolign y then pencil a few senterces to his 21st inst. I went to that ¢ity pa are agreed? 1f he means personal 

is building up ‘somewhat. / Ho also a pastorate in Alan by Eo ar-away fii=nd d who is yearning | arrived at 10a. m., at 12 1 preached friends, what bas that to ts 
received in the past thre sisting of t re. sh re ox. after him. He says: ‘I  have{in a destitute Asylam' to 60 poor his duties a8 the Fepresen i 5 

: d working materia ave fetring Bet to uogerts tried to do H s will, now I'mast saf+. people. At7 p.m. in the Mission | the people . Lan 
some goo wa Rr gears ions of a town past: orate, Ia cepted fer His will. So many times this | House té over 400 persons, being | I believe the people of Ma ivon 
Sunday school is making ge Qur the couatry field in Alabi} ;. It comes to me, ‘The Eternal God congratulated after the meeting on { county will answér these qu ‘estions 

gress, We have a noble d pro- ‘was a pistorate which > Cleve. | , iis thy refuge, and underneath. are! the concurrence. The 22d at 7 4.}at the next election, | 
excellant teachers, and we a A Al land hud filled duriag the t yeas the everlasting arms.” I can trust} ‘m., my wife and 1 went "to the Bu: didn’c the senatot st iy 
ing progress in giving foro ou : of his min} isiry, 33d Sons nN, Car. God. When it is best, He will take school house where we explained judgment in the case when, fe as in 

——We have a fine lite mak fhe sf ure 18 1 nt Hill Pass, He tO Himee!f *’ And here is an-| several branches of the instruction | against that Jurge majority ap 

h Spring Lake College pork. lowville an naan 1 det Dr. | other brief ‘but precious letter in|to 166 girls and 170 bys; at noon favor of the f few raat 

ete {Spting chool | ing through Selma, 1 1 he 1 pencil, dated Jan. 14h, 1809 Inlg preached in a private residence, | © He, Pilate-like,will have no jog 
Profs. W, C. Griggs and with Cleveland. He took meginto his this he onid } YeSometimey wheat |in is EE Dy de cevert) to do with it; bat, Pilate-like,.ba 

Smith, both graduates of | y gi affections, He loved me) as a gon nervous and depressed, I beg my | religious visits, and at 7 p. m. 1|must pass the fentence. -He cavnot ie 

College, and that says mt *jto the diy of Lis dopd ally re. Father to fake me home immedi: | preached in the theatre, There! get aroupd it, land he passed if. = + 

them, while their work in b ward (heaven. His lave was Mlyn 3 ty | ately ; but soon 1 am ashamed of | was not any empty seats, and I ¢al-| We need men who will represent 
: dint for | ciprocated. Through | th ey with myself, and say, My dear Father, culated there were from goo to {the people, and I am glad to sed 

up a large and flourishing 86 : years we have kept in tage wit Thy will be done; give me grace | 1000 persons attending the meeting, | that good people are being waked 
150 is further proof .- 1 of each other by serrespond) é pte. H hy to suffer, to endure, and bless my | and behind the boxes and narrow | up on this sukbjact. | 

tor has been made glad b ~~ | has knows ry tria 2 an x a RB ans dear family. who suffer with me.’! | passages all people were standing, | Dr. Eager strikes the keynote, 

from the brethren and sister ae Se . Bows 186, e says Here is if vealed 8) Heh life. How and the stage also was’ occupied by Let hers da Lewis: et ss 

rkey £ e to his Go es. e 23rd at | work 0 

have had ne tutkey, but 5 "My Gear brother, there { no fan Phen my last letter reached my Boon” prched in Thea ee 1; in the pulpit, where will it begin t sgl 

more valuable a purse af living to whom | am me's , Joerty dear friend; he was too weak eved | part of the city to xo old peo-| When pastors preach - wy 

sented by: two young ladie: | attached and pon Wo dency to read, an Ls Joughter Ethe ple at nigh LE the Mission ‘whiskey and the corruption as seen | 
1 os | whom 1 baptized 4 my pie - | Hos rhich I jean) in polities, som: otject, and’ say = “1 

ip le Sap on y a Among other se she said of | —calling to hissy So elder they never raise aby objection. to i 
—— away some good b . ! unworthy I feel of such Yenerous her father: ‘He has been so ps- | persons were joined. For to or-| the corrupt methods used by whis- 
two Poland China she; with expression of love and | tmist only tent through all vi ssering, and | ganizs the school was the cause I key nien to carry on their business, So "ea as not complaine ough it was The Gurley church has put itself 

on record, and in the future will 
deal with every member who en; 
Courages the saloon, ] 

J. M, McCoo. ‘ 
Gurley, March 4. 

re itn ni 

For the Alabama Baptist. 3 3 

A Much Nc¢eded Reformation, 

It must bave been a4 scource of 
-great mortification to all the Jovers 
of truth and righteousness the way! 
some things were done in the last 
legislature, The Oakman News! 
says: ‘If Alabama has ever had! 
just such an assembly in her legis- | 
lative halls as the recent one, the 
memory-cf man runneth not back to | 
it. * * * They have made a spec: | 
tacle of themselves for the people | 
to laugh dt, if it were not too seri- | 
ous a matter to be lightly consid- | 
ered. We do not wish to be un- 
derstood to say that -all the mem- 4 
bers of cur General Assembly vere | 
of this class, for some of them were | 
true and faithful to the high ‘trust 
imposed on them.’’ 
" These conditions indicate. the | 
‘urgent need of a political refor- 

tion in Alabama. The time has 
come when we need a better class - 
of men in politics and in public af- 
fairs. 

So long as our best citizens re- 
fuse to be identified with the affairs 
of the government, just so long 
will the monstrous evils which to- 
day threaten our “homes, our 
schools, our churches and our re- 
public continue. I rejoice in the 
progress ‘that has recently been 
made. If the Christ ing people de do 
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| by the best methods used in this 

| tures on Art Criticism are proving 
of great interest and value to her 

Hg | pupils; so far her topics have been 

sl (e) Perspective (f) The Ideal in 

of the Judsop. 

delightful occasions. 

able increase has taken place in 
numbers, and the studios are really 
too small for gl the pupils, There 
is mot room ‘for another easel: 
great enthusiasm prevails, and ex- 
cellent work is being done in oil, 
‘water color, | pastel, free hand 
drawing in pen and ink, and 
sketching from life and the antique. 
Now that the weather permits, 
there is 8 class also in out-door 
sketching, ‘and the study of per- 
spective has begun. China paint- 
ing will commence scon, and, as 
the Department has its own kiln 
for firing, the whole process is 
completed here, without the risk 
of seuding the china away. The 
exhibit in June promises to be a 
very beautiful one, showing the re- 
sults of work and study carried on 

country and abroad. Miss Parsons 
is enthusiastic, patient, attractive 
and skilful in teaching. Her leg: 

—(a) Recognition and appreciation 
of the beautiful; (b) Drawing; 
Study of light and shade ; ;(¢) Value 
in Tone; (d) Unity and Harmony ; 

Art.       ing old. Thank God for strength 
to work now; for in the future ig 
the end. I pray for strength to be 
useful till I must go,”” Last year; 
after he had been laid aside by sur: 
gical operations, when he   o

r
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paper until the president. 

     

  

   

    

       

          

        

           
         
    

  

    

  

       

   
      

     
   

   

   

  

   

     

  

   

  

  
   
   

    

  

   
     

     

       
     

  

     

    

  

   
       

   

    

  

| a quiet, unexacting pastorate. 

   

   

eeme 
a fair way to be il in 

Ho beine i that, Soups his Re 
children wished to provide for hi 

retirement from labor, yet h 
| should be glad, in the fall, to enter 

Hg 

  

   

  

| pupils and interested friends to en- 
large, increase. 
more efficient i 
has been in the past. 

us on Sunday, March 5, and his 
sermons were" greatly enjoyed. He 

This depattment keeps up its 
reputation of being one of the best 
Art schools in the country, and it 
is the aim’ of president, teacher, 

and render it even 
b the future than it 

Rev. A. J. Preston preached for 

paved; aia MIRRHYy h thé] 
second recital by the Music Faculty 

All friends dre 
invited to attend and enjoy these 

In the Art department consider- 

  ood Fay vob, TRRBARE HOE Tn (TREES h 

secured the names of about 230 
qualified voters. The gentlemen 
who secured these signatires. are 
reliable. Oa that petition are the 
names of a large number of farm- 
é¢rs and employes, besides all the 
leading merchants, physicians, 
school teachers, manufacturers; and 
preachers i in Gurley. 

A long list of names from the. 
Indies of Gurley was sént with the 
petition, asking that the bill be 
Basted. 

- The whiskey element circulated 
x petition against it, They turned | 
up with about 190 names and sent 
them to Montgomery. There dre 
names of men on their petition who 
live twenty and thirty miles fram 
Gurley. More than fifty of them 
live beyond the three mile limit. 
The names of eleven minors are on 
that petition. And wkat is still 
worse, several names appear on it 
twice, and one man signed it three 

it had the names of about 120 
legal voters on it who lived in the 
teritory to be incorporated, and 41 
of them are negroes. 

. These facts reveal nothing new 
about whiskey men. 
known them to act- fairly and 
squarely when put to the test. 

Whiskey does more to encourage 
lawlessness than ‘everything else | 
combined. That unwillingness to 
comply with the law is seen—— 

. 1, In their getting petitioners be- 
yond the three mile limit. 

2, In accepting the names of 
minors. | 
3. In allowing one name 0 count 

for two or three. 
¢ In looking at this frand. aid cor- 
rption I see in it the names of a 
few men for whom I have h d the 

| high regard ever since 1 have 
known them. I don’t belie e they 
are familiar with the ‘facts connec: 

(spect the reasonable wishes of these 
Christian 

times. When this list was corrected | 

1 have never |. 

are doing for me. 
great and. good things that I am. 
afraid some brother will want my 
place, 
at Oswichee sent. me a box, 
‘contents were generally known my 
stay there 

eos not t take * this ma tier ia band. ands 

their wishes, it is absolutely useless ade 

for any committee to try to convert | Vv 
members of the legislature after 
they reach the capitol. 

The gamblers and whiskey men 
have means of influencing members 
of the General Assembly which no 
committee composed of Christian 
‘men can possibly have, and they 
use these means for all they are ° 
worth. - Would it not be well for: 
the press and Christian people gen- 

{ erally to take this matter up, aod 
give those who are seeking officein 
our city government and in the 
Constitutional Convention | to un- 
derstand that they cannot ha the 
influence and votes of Christian 
men if they do not propose | to re: LAB 

  

A 
Pik

 

   consttuents 
election is over? This is not a 
matter of mere sentiment; but it is 
a matter which involves a very 
important principle. 

No doubt that the politicians 
have already found out that some 
of our leaders are desperately in 
earnest about this matter. 

It is gratifying to see some of 
our bust and ablest newspapers ad- 
vocating these reforms. 

after the: 

If we are to win the ol, 
there must be no standing still, 
Our motto must be “Onward and 
upward.’ W. J. ErriOTT, 
« Montgomery. 

PE) 

For the Alabama a Baptist, 

A Good Church, 
Pastor. 

Editor Alabama Baptist: Inever 
like to write of what my churches 

They do such 

says the 

  

A few days ago our church we 
If ts Co 

“would be “doubt! ul. 
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he rn _ | ted with that petition; nor do I be-| When I opened that box I'was re- ry E. Davis, * ‘widow of Alabina’ s host, 125 000 strof#o | added : “June 22d I was 64 year is an earnest worker ia the Mas lieve they will continue to act with | minded of the old anecdote: “The ey FF |old, and am among the old men in ter’s vineyard, and bl:ssings must ; Ls : : : EE Tn “B. Davis, died a few Have been so slow in coming upp bh ’ : a 8 i follow his labors. CLM. that crowd after they investigate for | old brother would give his pastor 

e: still active, days since in Atlanta, and was bu. the help of the Lord, ~~ h : £ misis > an , all not attempt a o ‘themselves. If they do, they ‘will |atham. The Devil reminded him for { an requently fire | © 'men. | ried at Eufanla, where her husband ~ Has she not _5,c00 women ‘wind *p Cl. Pe a young max.’ = re ; have to occupy the place where | that he would need that ham at 
labor, | Gen. Otis is preparing to. make an | was laid to rest some ago. will ure eekol To 001 Hie lived with toe Lord a da na ol Another ‘Open Letter, eir names now place them, ~~ [home. He gave another, and re- : years. 1 «10. 3 i fe 

t advance in force ‘with'jtwo ¢ fumos Mrs. Davis and her busband were | men who will help tear jig | Lord. Now that he is gone, I will] 70 tke Baptist Brotherhood of, the 5 1s . good men in the town Seived ar her semindes, and Id os ni be- on parallel line: it is iho What a cloud of | reveal thers what he 4 South: es pe + There ha ylrweo other tod the 8, and 18 1h ped for many years ¢ osely ident a prayer we 1d reveal to o w 9 i is no middle ground in this | fight Dexil if he did not leave he would bte, s1uat with the assi of the ships | wi ‘work and otowth 6 er es ious of Cod, 1d joins from whan be did ut etin o> a well Enews fact that New If a man does not act against it, he give the, preacher every ham he e enemy | Fi rch of this c } Jo care : rigans is ‘a delusion and ais encouraging it. Whiskey men | had ’ 3 ; 
i and useful in all tions and off n . Co he sould > mynica to a fellowg snare’ into which many Christian have Sypaging fear from such al There were six large hams in 
Itheis saad i Re the beloved tings. d ha man, Under date of Feb. 13,1898, people, and especially Baptists, | mao, : | that box, besides other | ‘meats a:d ; heir good infla. e to : veland, so first belore leaving home to go tof have fallen and {‘made shipwreck of | | How were those two petiti ns is re: other provisions ‘in’ abundance. Ge nd abiding. She if he cog 8 oY, Jo 55 to to this Montgomery for the first surgical themselves.” A majority of our ceived i in Montgomery? | “Don’t you see?”” And this was 5 sup: the ‘well known od sould: — ed 3 or he wrote: . il have Bie Baptist - people here are without| The : representatives in the [ ower done in addition to all obligations T, but Callaway family o Georgia, and a | chi ; Ans 1s rable A oo Foi My membership | in 3ay of our churches. House from Madison; county let | met. That church pays her. pastor of | | relati ve of the. present 1 Tr fe Tow ite art, RR ied ad Drctta fo uch things ought not to be. them stand on their merits, and of ‘monthly, and a good salary at that. SE EN ei ; I Bh cee hat may have strength y hi Md for yg d of our cause, Gi S3urse the bill. er the I would say here, that if a church : 0 saf- e sake of those who come ool passed theftouse. = " ———— ' the will of m 3 P se. wants a prompt pastor they must i a expect ‘to pass tl through fered for me.” Oa Suvi ol fiy jek that, panohs. asd others ill) But the -sénator from Madison | be prompt Pare I wis in the 8 a world bat once; if, herefore he wrote : “I have never li fn who have: Fe ™ o ‘any Bap-| didn’t look at it that way. There [neighborhood of that church the ' | be any 1 can sh fo bi hig] h a plane sf iritually. wich Eo 4 ity, cently, or may, were those two petitions before day of the terrible snow storm. i 

d talk with you in reg An a “iSformat vill be ne for in ation | Bever miss in a pe igtment at that | Taner experiences of my be ratefully received b on wi almost twice as large as the one church, unless it is to gotothe = 1 = 
st winter ¥besies was in the | othe, : 5 eived, ¥ nn ginst it, and the ‘names. of 0p: Sonventious, and: hen they pay me 3 
aw of exit, astor Coliseuny Place Baptint Ch. large as those otf the other, hn im ‘have p 
lifted me to a life of ¢ unl oken Ne Or [That | them nearly os 8 years) and they k ew san, i: peition, ‘with the one sent hn the owe, me aotni . N.C. u      
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esl 8, or Phila. Postmaster. || 

man. R. H. Patterson, 
Fobacconist, | 

ihaxton, Va. 

- Teachers Wanted! | 
~pv. Registration Free! 

__row might be prevented if word 
~ of encouragement were {more | fre- 
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this subject'to W. A. Turk, Gen’l 
Pass, Agt., Southern Ry., Whash- 

ington, D. C. i bi 
‘mch2f 

WANTED! Good Sajesmen, (who 
. can furnish iprivatecon- 

veyance), to sell our-large line Tobdccos 
in one or more counties in éyery seg¢tion 
of the United States. Good pay to fight 

< 
+l 

    

The Shenandoah Teachers’ Agency, 

Charles Town, West Virgipja, supplies 
"Colleges, Sch ols and Families with 
teachers free of charge. Sdcures posi- 
tions for teachers at moderate cost. Send 
stamp for information. Ls ; 

J. F. Washington, 4 
K. B. Washington, Mgrs. 

We will mewn ATUMINUM CASE 
‘ with your own name ENGRAVED on 

it, and 100 cards, printed £4 you want 
them, foriyisiting or business, on regeipt 
pc. The J. Marcus Co.; 12/8. 4th St., 
Phila, Pa. Ref. : any Express Co. in U: 

: Misses 

  

| 1 have no doubt that auch sor- 
rds 

‘quently spoken; fitly and in seabon ; 
\and therefore to withhold them, is 
;sin,—C, H. Spurgeon. || : 

i 
im

a 

  

= 

so
b . How's This? 

| ¢ We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh thi} cannot be 

cured by/HalP’s Catarrh Curg. 1 

F.J].CHENEY &CO ,Props., Toledo, 0. 

| We the undersigned, have known F. J. 

| Cheney for the last 15 years, ind believe 
him perfectly honorable in 311 business 

, fransactions and financially able toicarry 

| out any obligations made by their f§ 

‘ West & Truax, Wholesald Druggists, 

. ; Toledo, O. i 3 

 WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, Q. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cuie is taken intefnaily, 

acting directly upon the blopd and mu- 

| cous surfaces of the system, Testimo- 
| nials sent free. Price, 75G per 

    

      

  

   

'| with mutton tallow and absorbent 

I am in my seventy third year, and for 
fifty years 1 have been a great sufferer 
from indigestion, constipation and bili- 
ousness. I have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these diseases, and got no 
permanent relief. About one year ago, 
the disease assuming a more severe and 
dangerous form, I became very weak,and 
lost flesh rapidly. I commenced using 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 1 gained 
twelve pounds in three months. My, 
strength and health, my appetite and my 
digestion were perfectly restored, and 
now I feel as young and wigorous as I 
ever did in my life. LL J. ALLDRED, 
Door-keeper Ga State Senate, State Cap- 

itol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and I 
have used many kinds for woman’s 
troubles, Mrs S. A, GRESHAM, 

Salem, N. C. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT 
DROPS, 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 
gant, reliable. 

25c at druggist. Prepared only by Dr. 
H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. | 

the Breast A Tetrible Cancer of 
"Cured by Anointing With Oil. 

  

      

BALTIMORE, Jan, 31, "99 
Dr. D. M. Bye, Indianapolis, Ind : 

Dear Frienp—I write to let 

you know how my breast is. Well, 
it 4s all healed over. [still dress it 

cotton. There is ‘no scab. Looks 
nice and clean. Doctor, please ad- 
vise me if there is anything more 
to do. I remain your grateful pa- 
tient, Annie CLARKE. 

_ 2027 Ramsey St. 

P. S.—Doctor, my neighbors 
think it is a miracle to see what 

‘your Balmy Oils have done for me. 
> é : A.C. 

Persons afflicted with Cancer or 
Tumor may address Dr. D. M. 

Bye, Lock Box 25, Indianapolis, 
Ind., and he will send them books 

‘and papers free, giving prices of 

      

  

   

    

   

    

  

2.-1hat in the death of our de- 
ceased Brother Cleveland the cause 
of Christianity has lost one of its 
most able and earnest advocatee, 
and the Baptists of Alabama one of 
the strongest pillars of their church. 

That the heartfelt sympathy 
of this church is hereby expressed 

  

Passed Away. : 

Rev. Andrew J. Hardin was 
born in Kentucky April 23, 1820, 
When two years old his father re- 
moved to Lincoln county, Tenn., 

and there be was reared, While a 
young man he came to New Mar- 
ket, Ala., where he united with the 
Baptist church and was baptized 
by the venerable George W. Car- 
michael June 8, 1856. He was or- 
dained to the full work of the min- 
istry at Mt. Z on church, Madison 

  

bytery consisting of Elders. Joel 
Wheelef and Eugene Strode. - Bro. 
Hardin was well informed in the 
Scriptures, the distinctive doctrines 
and principles of Baptists, and well 
informed on all lines of Baptist 
church polity, and also the tenets | 

and polity of churches of other de- 
nominations. He served a number 
of churches in North Alabama quite 
acceptably, and did great good in     Sold br dipraee . EgisR. 1.1 treatment, and hundreds of letters 

r : TA | from all parts of the United States 

gw 1D SET GOOD TRAC ERS and Canada who have been cured; 
Write to “Agency,” Birmingham, Ala., | also half tone cuts from photo- 

kind of teacher desif the | graphs showing facts that cannot 

He oe cies pec of | outioned = | 
i : a 

for ciroulans, 
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Pastor’s aid, 
“ 

Sunbeams, church aid... 

LL.M. Su, 

Another Old Soldier of the Cross Has | 

L. M. So., Hone miséion box. , En 37 
Sunbezms, Christmas offering... 

county, in January, 1866, the pres- |. 

    

     

    

Home mission box. 
Christmas offering I 

saan srehe 

Pratt City— 

Bessemer— ; 
Home Missin box. . 

and fendered to the family of Miss Hartwell. ...,. 12 5 
Brother Cleveland, with the > State mi:sions....,. 50 
prayers of this church that the ten- L. Soedlawiee. mission box < 
derest mercies of God may rest up-|  « ’ Orphanage... ate 5 3 
on them in their sad bereavement,| East Lake— 
and that they may lock to Christ L. A. So., Miss Hartwell ....,. 10 

our Redeemer, and find in him a “ : Dog sessauers 286 
friend that sticketh closer than a “ Howard College. . | . 10 

brother. { Trussville—— : 

4. That these resolutions be en- | I= A. So, Home mission box.. 71 
tered upon the minutes of this body, “ Mise Hanpelt xusks 5 
and that a copy be mailed to the “ Charit'es...... . By a 
ArnasaMma Barrist for publication, | Sunbeams, Lome inission box.. 42 
and a copy also be mailed to the risimas olering:. 400N 
family of our deceased brother. Central chureh, L.A. 8, Home : It 

T. P. McGrirr, Clerk. Enno an 18 
Totals: sas \ bik . sean $1254 01 

COLUMBIA . i 

Dotheh-— 

    
5 00 

he druids 
a Total a 
CONECUH. = 

Evergreen, L. M. 8, Christmas 
offering (.osvervnvnii.i ns NM 

i 
Evergreen, L.. M. So., Ministe- 

Total cc. iiieses |L * ‘anand . 3 1 0 

ETOWAN, oh 
tad : . Gadsden— Cl Se 

building up the cause and in win-| 1M, So, Foreign missions...$ sok 

ning souls to Christ, Unlike many “ Home missions ..... 10 o 

of our older ministers of his day in . State missions...... 3 0 

North Alabama, he was missionary | “~~ Churchaid......... 50 ox 

'to the core. He was also strongly Total oooh vats Lif 68 aul 

opposed to saloons and all forms of Liye toed Sia 

the whiskey curse. Bro. Hardin| Eufasla— = : 

was also faithful and efficient as a | W. M. So, State missions......$ 7 00 

Sunday school worker. He leaves| ... . Church aid......oil 400 

many friends who will remember |; a nd Miss Kelly... iev0es ™ 5/00 
him with pleasure because his life] ~ “ Christmas offering. . gi 

11 5% Sunday School Board....esss.. 
TRY. 

Sunday School Board 
61 33 Churchaid 

he old life again. 

ork, to 

t 

ime in the past; so you 
or some good work on 
he line. 

   

  

      

  

    

MC. A 

Total by ladiede.= ss in usre 

rasta sess annen 

eRbeEs snr 

dar sansa ns aie 

Total by Sunbeams. «eco = 

Grand total....... 
Respectfully submitted. 

Ses urn 

RS. Geo. M MoRrr@g 
Treasurer Central Como 

Jan. 1, 1899. i 
rt 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

        

   

    

   

    

      

      

    

  

      

  

  

  

     
   

      

   

  

   

    

L. A. So} Miss Hartwell ...... 12 § : $0 = 
i Home mission box,. 75 0 AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY SuNBl MS, 

" Christmas offering. . 3 od Foreign missions .......cev....§ | 44:03 

Sunbeams, Christohas offering. = 3 Home missigns ...........0.... £153 16 

Notes from Midway} ; 
  

We have been too cold    

  

   
    

ing to do as well as usual 

ation when it Comes 

lace,but with 4 cent cotton 
hard to do. 5 

I had to give up my wot] 

oved by his church and 
whole town. As much 
aid of Brethren Pugh, of |; 
prings and Hagood, at C 
is the opinion of the t 

ally that the churches o 
ay are as well manned as 

I want to commend Bro 
enkins, former colportuer 

F(Euafauls) Association to 
n of the state, He did 

say the least of iE 

  

= 

a . i 

ons, and we intend to holg 

: 

say 
much down this way for somé time, 
or to do much as to that; but 
that the sun shines again, (11th 

has been snowing toda 
re beginning to feel something of 

We arg plan: 

  

will 
fA 

t Pe- 
rial Education .vesscicsvesss. 10 ote, which was a sore trial fo me, 

Greenville, 1. -/'M. Se, Hume 16 7@ibut there was no remedy fogit. 1 
PESERE hae shane id i y , : 4 

Sd lo Mtrust the Lord may send them a 
Total. ., ... versasenssons-$ 54 38 good minister, I have  acgept:d 

. SALuOuS. Seale for one Sunday in the month. 
Anniston, Parker Memorial— I trust this change may i ve a 

eH Sos Nome saasion box...” 12g yiiDlessing to the cause of" Suiflord. 
Jacksonville— : ng 5 7881 still hold the fort at Ramalf, one 

IL. M. So, Christmas offerirg.. 12 f the best churches in the land ac- 
Sunbeams, Christmas offering. . 2 rding to ability and numbéys. 

a We feel specially fortungite in 

Tomlin me teed 15% 78 the new additions to oo niste- 
- Brial force in this part of thei state. 

Al der City,L. A, So. . Ti 
ring. ‘ida So An 3 [ubbard, at Eufaula, 1s taping a 

: igh stand, and is said to be;zmuch 
the 
be 

nion 
yton. 
thren 
r this 

any 
look 
nd ¢ f 
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W. A. Davis Fourth Congressional 
District; &.. W. Thompson, Fifth Can- 
gressiomal ® District; W. H. Verner, 
Sixth * Congressional District; W. 8. 
Forman, Seventh Congressional Dis- 
trict; R. BE. Pettus, Eighth Congres- 
sional District; T. M. Davidson, .vinth 
Congresidonal District. 2 

‘ eprint lees a 

DURING A FIGHT, 
  

One Private Badly Stabbed No 
Recognition of the Cuban Fiag, 
Havana, March 6.—During a genegal 

fight on Saturday night among the mien 
of Company I, 1st North Carolina, Pri- 

vate Frank James of Statesboro, N, €.. 

was badly:cut with a knife and stabbed 
in the bak With a bayonet. Private 
DuckwortB has bean confined in the 
regimental guard house, charged with 

the tabbing. James will recover. | 

Colonel Taskar H, Blies, the secretary 
here of the Treasury Department, has 

issued a statement that the United 

States consular agents are unable:to 
vhtain recognifion, or protection, In 
foreign ports for the blue and white 
flag recently designed for Cuban ship 
png, and he warns Cuban shipmasiéry 
not to precéed to foreign ports flying 
this flag: : . 

   
   

  

    
    

  

Washington, March 6.—(Special 

Senator Pettus will leave in a few day: 
aint Senator Morgan 

heeler wae at the 
Hous? today chnferring with the Pr 
dent in régard to his assignment 
summer. ‘7As stated the other day, 
President wants the Alabamian to 
to the Philipp'mes, where he hopes ti 
much willbe accomplished through ° 
statesmarghip and diplomacy, His 
Just the counsel needed most in 
East at time, and he may be 

     

     

  
  

    

    

   

  

   
A backin cough is os T we: ar 
co ; the sooner you 
better. Don’t walt 
into consamptio 
brated Dr. Jo 

  

       

          
    
      

      

      

   

  

   

     

  

     

    
         

      
  

| orders were received from Havangz di- 

   

    

    

  

  
          

        

      
    

    

   

      

    

   
     
    

  

   

  

   

    

    

       

    

    
    

    
    

  

  

   
    

   

    

  

   

     

  

         

    

  

  

  

  

  

            
   

    

  
         

    
flooding of the lower gas works, The 

water is now believed to be at about 
its + highest point ; 

A I 

STILL KICKING 

  

* 

They Want Money Enough to Keéep t 

All Idle Man at Worl, 

Santiago de Cuba, March 6.—Today/ 

  

recting the payment of provincial  of- 
ficials, but these orders do not affect 
the 2.000 laborers out of work, not 
meet the fact that the public works 
already initiated are suffering largely 

from lack of prosecution. : 
"Civil Governor Castille, as a precau- 

sent word to the working gangs that 
thev should stay where they are. for 
the present. as, in all probability, they 

will have orders to return to work In 
the course of two or three days. 
Thus far there have been no.public 

meetings on the subject buttat thé 

clubs and cafés the United States au- 
thorities at Havana até ‘very sharply 
criticised for a course which, justly or 

‘unjustly, is regarded here as a mos’ 
injurious discrimination, against the 
business interests of the province. 

<* BE Eaton cts... call EES CCEE 

The Combination Oil Cure for 

   

  

{on against a possible disturbance, has | 
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Se 43 Point Cockerel 
No hens or ‘pullets under go points 

Conger and-Hawley strains, 3 

14 Fresh Eggs for $1.50, 

Geo. H. Mitchell, ®r™ipsham: 
    “Blood Will Tell,” 

- I breed the 

DM BEST BLOOD. © | 2) 
Plymouth Rocks, 

Write for prices - Eggs 
| $2.00 for 13. 

W. A. ANDREWS, 
? Opelika, Ala. 
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W. Bull’s Cough Syrup | 

is a wonderful Jemedy for 
I affections, and w 

persons :fflicted with c ncers anc | 
‘umors, after knowing the facts 
wou'd resort to the dreaded knif: 
and burning plaster, which hav: 
heretofore been attended with suc! 

last 8'x years over ore hundres 
doctors have put themselves unde 
this mild treztment shows theircor 
fidence in the new method of trea 
ing thore| horrible diseases. Per 
sons ¢ fllicted will do well to sen 
for free book giving particulars ar« 
prizes of Oil. Address. Dr. Bye 
Box 464. Kansas City, Mo. 
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brave officers, privates, sailors and 
patriotic Southern women. Te 
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Lo ing Side of the War, | 
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MARRIED, armor : 
| By the writer, at Jericho, Perry. county, 
February 14, Mr. 8S. J. Bradiord and 
Miss L.A. Croxton. 

I  ~ ET w_ 

pense and annoys Fresiof — 
chimneys breaking. 
Macbeth'’s donlt t break; and 

Say make more light 

|'work with ‘ws Tost ye year, Sd 
; pnt sell books he is your man, 

| Brethten Eager and Dickig : 
i get ing -in some feed w : 
heir 3! irtments. This 

was a pute and & sprig, od 
fluence was ak 

His ated Christ | 
| who has been by his side 
years, sharing in all his exp 

| of these eventinl years, stil 
on the shores of time, and is 
bereaved at her great loss: 
voted children also are lef 
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By the writer, at Jericho, Perry co 
Februar 26, Mr. D. B. Dunkin 
Miss Sallie H, Bamberg. Mr. Dy 
is anexcellent young man. The br 

OLOR and flavor of fruits, | 
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hem than they are. We | 
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_ Continues to improve their. a 
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phoric. Acid and 
liberally applied, 

and quality of any crop, 

Write and get Free our 
tell how to buy and use 
greatest economy and profit. | 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassfu 3. New York. 

§ | 

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PER ANNUM. 

Some Healers push the sale of elioap duggies 
the profits are large, Don’t allow yhurself 
Sate buying a shoddy job in order (9 saves dollar 
* ROCK HILL" Buggies sve “A Liftle Higher in 
Brat"? they stand up, look well, wd, abgre sli, 
AWAY FROM THE SHOP—making th 
end. Seid by first-class dealers only. I 
in your town, write direct. 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO.¢Rock Hill 
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FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs, Winsrow’s SooTHING SyrRuP has 
been used for children techn. I¥soothes 

aysall pain, 
cures. wind colic, and is the | best remedy’ 

Twenty- fre cents, a bot: 

the child, softens the guns, al 

for Diarrheea. 
tle. 

| Cloverdale 
L Montgomery, Ala. 

Thoroughbred Stock, and 

Eggs for Hatching. 

will i improve 
every soil and increase yield 

pamphlets, which 
fertilizers with 

Phenix and Roun A About. 

We are rejoicing at Westside 
church just at this time. Nineteen 
monthg age our church incurred a 
debt of $1,300. We bad paid all 
but $200." A few evenings since 
the pastor stated to the charch that | 
the time had come to raise the 
money, and that we would unite in 

success of the undertakifig. After 
prayer he proceeded to ask for the 
money, and in thirty minutes he 
had $200,711. This is obe reason 
we have for rejoicing. We feel that 
we are on the upgrade spiritually] 
Oae of the secrets of our success is 
a consecrated board of deacons, and 

a special prayer to God for the, 

highly esteemed by uli who know he 
is a Christian young lady, a devoted 
consistent member of Sardis church 

ls WOR: FexpLEY, 

At the Methodist church at Midway, | 
on the 22d of February, Matthew Hitch 
cock and Miss Mattie Crymes, the pas. 
tor officiating. These are among our 
brightest and mat promising young 
people. May their! lives be as bright 
and happy as their prospects indicate. 

3.0. YR. 
ii—————— 

Tribute of Respeet. 

Whereas, By an All.wise but 
painful providense, our beloved 
brother, B. M. Dubose, was re- 
moved by deith from eur midst on 
the 25th day of November, 1598; 
Be it 

Resolved; 1, That Siloam B ap- 

and |   
i 

  you know a good | membership 
helps to make good deacons. Our 
young deacons are working well. 
I will tell you another secret: our 
sisters here are a great power. We 
have the Marys and Marthas ‘and 
Dorcases. 

Last Sunday we received one for 
baptism and two by letter. 

Bro. R. A. J. Cumbee, the old 
| war-horse is entering upon his work 

at the First church with great ea- 
ergy. We love bim. With Cum- 
bse at the First, Hamner at Girard, 
W. H. Smith at the First church, 
Columbus, Boyd at the Second and 
Eleventh Avenue, and Dr. B. W. 
Bussey at Mt. Zion and Bethel, we 
see no reason why we should not 
possess the land. 

Rev. B. B. Williams fs back 
among us from Texas, and will 
take charge of colportage work of 
Columbus association, 

I wish every preacher could en- 
joy the privileges of a preachers ,con- 
ference as we do here every Monday 
morning. Itis a seminary in which 
each man is teacher and pupil. We 
don’t have much trouble to get the 
brethren to come; the trouble is to 
get them away. We meet at the 
First church, Columbus, and have 
ten. preachers. i 

I have been at Westside nearly 
five years. My affection for these 
good people has grown with the 
years, 

1 am preaching for the Hatche- 
chubbee saints again this year. 
The church is made up of some of 
the most substantial citizens 
in the state. It is a real blessing 
to be associated with such people. 

Brethren, something: must be 
done about our state work. Let us 
all go to work to give the gospel 
to each of our associations, and if 
there is no destitution in ours, 

J tist church at Vincent, and in Oec- 

tist church has lost one of its purest 
members after long suffering from 
ill health, which rendered him 
often unable to take active pt art in 
the work of the church. 

2. That the community has lost 
a useful and worthy citizen, 

. That the stricken family from 
which he has b:en taken bas been 
deprived of an affectionate hus- 
band and a fond brother, : 
4. That Siloam church extends 

to the deeply #ffl cted family its 
sincere sympathy, and commends 
them to the gracipus care and com- 
forting grace of Him who makes 
no mistakes in | his providential 
dealings with his children, 

5. That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be spread on the minutes of 
the church, a copy be sent to the 
family of the deceased brother, and 
a copy be sent to the ArLasama 
BarprisT for publication, 

Respectfully submitted. 
Ricuarp J. Sims, 
J. F. JusTicE, 
J. B. TownNsgND, 

; Committee. 
———————————— 

Bro. D. C, Davis was: born Feb. 
8, 1851. Was married to Miss 
Rozena. A. Posey Dec. 23, 1874. 
To them five children were bern. 
He was a tender, loving husband 
and an zffectionate father, and al: | 
ways seemed to be thinking of the 
welfare of his loved ones. He re- 
alized that his life would be a fail- 
ure unless he sought ‘‘the one thing 
needful,’”” which was Christ; so in 
August, 1875, he joined the Baptist 
church at Macedonia, accepting 
Jesus “as his Savior and friend, 
trusting him each day for grace 
and strength with which to perform 
every duty of life. He lived a con- 
sistent, earnest Christian life. In 
October, 1896 he joined the Bap- 

Grand Bay. 

in deep sorrow because of t 
of a ford and devoted fathet 

- He passed quietly away 
residence of. bis son, J R Har 
in New Decatur, Feb, 5.189 
the 79'h year of his age. "His fe 
tal remains were carried to ) 
son and ‘placed in the 
church, and after appropria 
neral services .by Rev, N 
Crutcher, were by kind hands 
to rest in the Madison cemet@fy. 
God bless and comfort the dear - 
reaved ones, F. C. Davin 

Feb, 28. : k 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

‘Near Mobile, . 

A good service last Sunday 
"ive additions 

letter. Increased attendance 
Sunday school. Two new cl 
formed. 

There seems to be a move 
forward all along the Jige 
the churches of the Mob el 
tion, This is evinced by th 
posed increase of contributio! 
our State Mission work, 
all the churches have about doub! 
their .contributions so far as beak 
from, except St. Francis stre 
church, which is $80 short of 
year, but will no doubt do bett 
than last year, -as this excelle 
church is reported by the finan 
committee as out of debt. 4 

The policy of our State boas 
will certainly meet the hearty a 
proval of nearly all the people. 1 
methods will reach and build vu 
many a struggling country charcl§ 

Much may be said for city o 
ganization, but the truth is tha 
the country churches are the rq 
cruiting stations of the great Bap 
tist army. Our future leaders wil 
as in the past, come chiefly fron 
the country. We can continue t 
reinforce the cities from the coun 
try, and in this way build up an 
grow up into a mightier people. 

. N. Brock. 
Grand Bay, Mobile Co. 

Third Quarterly Report of thé 

Treasurer of Central Com- 

mittee. 

BIGBEE ASSOCIATION. 

Livingston L. M. So, Christmas 
offering . 

E'ST LIBERTY. | 
LaFayette 

L.A. 8, Foreign missions. . 
ow Home mission bo 
" Church aid .......4. 
“ Orphanage .....,. 
“ Christmas offering 

‘ Cusseta 

“ 

Lat 

“ 

Miss Kelly.......... 
Home eS isin box. es 
Box for Orphana   

“ Christmas. offeri 
New Hope, L.. M. So., 

mission box setarauanesns ify 

Sunbeams, Foreign missions. . o 1 

i
T
 3 

fot | Li M.S, Christmas offeringl.. || 

ake the ALABAMA 
that cur people nee¢ 
f a state. paper, an 

rk they are doing will go fi 
that dir ction. We onght to pus 
girculation and put it in revety 
tist home in the land, 
i 

  

ron THE DisPBNSARY, 

A Meeting is Held by Tin Ad 
nm MIE ham, 

  

Total ...... 

HARRIS, ! 
Oswichee, Sunbeams, Fore 

IISRIONE ie viii i 

Phenix City, 1st Ch ,W.M, 
Honie IISHIONS 2.0 vi. sve 
Church Rd. i sass 

Westside— ; 
State MISSIONS ou sanvarings 
Church aid sevens EE EER Aen 

3 so iE 
SEL pease 

: | 

  
1 Home mission box. 

3 Y. M. C. Boviceer ivr: 

] Orphanage .....: 

acison, L. A. So, 

: as Miia rr 

State missions, ......0us ovo; 
Clayton St, L. A. Som 

‘Ho6me mission box, ..... 
Orphanage ....,. 
Christmas offering... . 

Church aid . 
Prattville, L. M. So=- 

Home mission BoOX..oeeseuvssh. 

Total.eseesssnseniinnss 

NORTH LIBERTY, 

Huntsville, W, M. So., Christ- 
mas offering .. seishrrnn, 

PINE BARREN. 
Furman, L. A. So.— 

Foreign missions .c..evvveeens 
Home miss ONS wevevesnvnasse 1 
State missions veevvevnss 
Sunbeams, S. S. board 

Total. suunnsanaecns rian 

SHELBY. 

L.A. So— 
Home mission box 

Total. 

SOUTH BETHEL. | 

Christma 
offering... ..s0vsivs. 

SELMA. 
First church— 

L. A. So., Home mission box. , 
o Orphanage.........} 

Mrs. Burns & sister, Christmas) 
“ “ H. M. box} 

Sunbeams, Foreign missions... 
u Orphanage ... ....| 

Second church— i   Livingston, L.M. 'So., Miss Kelly 
H. M. box 

. " Orphanage 
" Seminary. 

L ivingston Sunbeams and 8, S. 
M. B, Christmas 

Li¥ vingston Sunbeams and S. S. 
M. B, Foreign missions ...... 

4 of 
46 og] 

11 ROY 

3 00 

4 41 

36 

“ 

i 

W. M. So, State missions .....| 
“ Christmas offering. 

Home mission box. | 
Willing Workers, Christmas... . 
Sunbeams, Christmas ......... i 
Orrville— i 

L. M. So, Foreign missions. . 
- State missions 

  

  

  

i 

+4 
x 
i 

¢harged with the duty: ol 
he interests of the Aisrieh)- 
eotion with the new consti. 

romioke | the  Browth of the 'dispen- 
This cam- 

os 

that the Legifi 
he has ordered an el 

tion to he held in July of this year as 
‘to whether a convention s 
to remodel the cone titution of the 
anid aleo for the election of delag 

In view of the fact that Democratic 
primaries sand conventions Aare soon: to 
be held fdr ‘the purpose of nominating 
candidates for election as delegates to 
such consgitutional convention, if ane 
should be called. 

In view of the fact that the dtHer 
political parties: may call primaries afd 
cinventions for the nomination of can- 
and also for the election of delegates.’ 

In view &f the ‘fact that this commit: 
tee has learned from puhlication in cere 
tain newspapers, and from otha 
sources, that the opponents of the dis 
péneary sytem will endeavor to nomi+ 
nite and elect as delegates to such con. 
stitutional convention men who will 
seek to incorporate in said mew consti- 
tution a provision that would prohibit 
the State and its sub-divisions from 

wn 
fact 

eC - 

thte 

liquors. 

And in view of the further fact that 
the people of this State, as wg think, 
ought to refain the right, throulh their 
Legislatures, to. regulate the liquor 
traffic in any way they may ge ghrones. 
Therefore, this committe Th 

recommends to fhe voters of 
that, in the selection of ‘candid 
delegates to ‘said Constitution 
vention, they call on every i 
for such nomination to pubiecly’ declare, 
whether or not, if elected to sush con- 
vention, he: will refuse to aid, in any 
way, the insertion in said conshituting 
any. clause or! provision which! would 
interfere with or prevent ti estal- 
Hshiment of ‘diepensaries in t g stat 
controlled either by the Staite dr Hy any 
of its munigipal or other sub-di% isions; 
and we recammend them to vat for ng 
candidate for homination who will not 
publicly declare himielf as oppdsed to 
the insertion of any such clausefin the 
constitution 

‘We recommend that this corse be 
purgued by; members of all Political 
parties whi ¢h mdy put out candida tes 
for the position of delegates, 3 
We hereby suggest to the voters of 

Alabama that danger to their sovereign 

Advanced . 

Primary if aay 2 

Rev. T.C. JOHNSON says: 

ad menbers of a State Executive Com. 

| our young people.   ne should be adopted, &nd- 

UARTERLIES 
Senior . | chev ess goons 

“   7% ¢ 
7% 
2% 

ere 2B 

2 “” Intermediate “eee 

————— 

your Quarter 

A 

| LBAFLBTS 
Advanced ©) 1 cent each per copy, . 
Intérmediate per quarter. |. 

Primary J 4centsper year. 
i 

Young People {sweekly) , 
Our Boys and Girls (weekly) 8 
Our Little Ones (weekly) . 

13 Cts. 
“ 

6%“ 

Price, Per quarter, Per. year, 

16 cents. 

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
Price, Per quarter. Per year.. hl 

“80 fh i 

30 
.25 

ovens 
| Price, Perquarter. Por year.. 

Baptist Sa your 
Superintendent . avy 7 centy, 

Baptist Teacher ala to, 

| 

| > 
: et 

@ : \ 140 
== 5 

“ 

~ We have used < p- Be x 
in the Charleston Baptist Sun. > 

ddy-school for many years. They are attractive 
in appearance, sound in their teaching, excellently 

3 adapted to the | different grades,” : 

_ Dr. Waviakn Hovr sys | ak The 
Baptist Teacher a most admirable help for the 
preparation of the Sunday-school jesson.”” 

ILLUSTRATI VE HELPS   
Bible Lesson Pictures . 75 cents per quarie 

| Price, Per Quasar, Per year. 
Young Reaper (semi-monthiy) 4 ots. 16 cts. | 
Young Reaper. Amonthiy) « LA te ge) 

4   “ 

+ A The above prices are all for clubs of Hive or more) 

The Colportar (monthly) | 5 cents per year, for tuepty or more copies to one Address: ; 

5 Dr “Epwy M. PoTrAT says of Young Peaple ~—* A paper in 
Liwarmly commend it to 

we use Young People in.our Church : 
‘D. W. Faunce, D. D., 

: of stories, finest of iliaatrations—the 

  

thm, & and the com 

  

  

all be called oo 

conducting dispensaries for the sale of x 

The Second Term of 

February 1, isoe. 
The Judson® offers the Best Advantages at’the Lowest Attinable Cost. 
Every Department of the School has been thoroughly equipped. : 

  

| Judson Institute 
en TOUS LADIES. 

‘the Sixty-first Annual Session begin 

. New Gymnasium Apparatus. / 
Handsomely Equipped Art Rooms. a Reading Room supplied with all the Best Current Literature, = 

Twenty-three New STARR PraNos and OnE FuLn CONCERT, CHICKER- | 
ERING GRAND have recently been added to the Music Department. : 

Che large attendance of ‘the present session has necessitated an increase | 
in the Facrlty, 

| Only a few Vacant Rooms.” 

ROBERT 

Poultry Farm | let’s help our neighbor. 
Feb. 28. E. S. MoONCRIEF. 

spare them. 
      Se 
  

The Font Edition of bo he Em- 
pire of the South?’ havihg been ex- 
hausted, ‘a Second Edition will | be 
fready for distribution by or about 
‘March 10, 189g. 
+ Itis a handsome volume, of about 
200 pages descriptive of the South 
and its vast resources; 'beputifally 
illdstrated, and regarded by critics 
as the most complete prodgction of 
its kind that has ever | ten pub- 
lished. 

Persons wishing to secure this 
work: will please enclose to the 
undersigned 25 cents | per copy, 
which amount approximgtes the 
cost of delivery, Remittances may 

be make in stamps or otherwise, 
~ Address all communications on 

this subject to W. A. Turk, Gen’l 
Pass. Agt., Southérn Ry. Wash- 
ington, D. C. =| 
mecha: f 

    

WANTED!—Good Salesmen, (who 
can furnish private con- 

veyance), to sell our large line [Tobaciios 
in one or more counties in evety section 

_.of the United States. Good pay to right 
‘man. R. H. Patterson, | 

p Tobacconist, i 
Thakion, Vie 

Teachers Wanted | I 
Registration Free ! 

The Shenandoah’ Teachers’ Agency, 
Charles Town, West V irginia, supplies 
Colleges, Sch ols and Families with 
teachers free of charge. Secures posi- 
tions for teachers at moderate’ Cost. nd 
stamp for information. 

J. F. Washington, 
K. B. Washingten, Mgrs 

We will oem, ALUMINUM CASE 
with your own name ENGRAVED ¢ 
it, and 100 cards, printed &s you want 
them, for visiting or busines y Op receip 
51c. The J. Marcus Co., 12 iS. 4th St. 

. Phila. Pa. Ref.: any Expret in u. 
© 8S. or Phila. Postmaster. i 

‘1 have no doubt that muec 
row might be prevented if words 
of encouragement were more fre- 
quently spoken, fitly and in season ; 
and therefore to withhold them is 
sin,—C. H. Spurgeon. | 

2 

- Misses 

. 4h   How's This? | 
We offer One Hundred Dallars Rewand 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cute. | 

F.J. CHEN EY &CO ,Pro Toledo,D. 
“We the undersigned, hav wn F. J. 

5. Cheney for the last 15 yearsy and believe 
. him perfectly honorable in ally busindss 
= transactions and financially oe to carry | 

_ out-any obligations made bythe a firm.} 
- West & Truax, Whole 

>» :Toledo; O.~ 
- WALDWNG, KINNAN & Many et 

: sale Druggists, Toledo, p 
Halls Catarrh Cure is take 2 ternal, 

“scting directly upon the blood; and 
© ‘cous surfaces of the system 

_ - nials sent free. Price, 75¢ per, bottle. 
old By all Druggists. 1 i 

re
e 
r
A
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  MOZLEY’S ToRoN ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tpnie 

For biliousness, gonstipation and ap- 
pendicitis. 

For indigestion, sick and nervoushead- 
ache. 

For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart 
failure, 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

Ladies for natural and thorough, or- 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

from the fresh juice of lemons, combined 
with other vegetable liver tonics, and 
will not fail you in any ‘of ‘the above 
named disea es. oc and $1 bottles at all 
druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 
lanta, Ga. : 

At the Capitol. 
~ I am in my seventy third year, and for 
fifty years 1 have been a great sufferer 
from indigestion, constipation and bili- 
ousness. I have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these diseases, and got no 
permanent relief. About one year ago, 
the disease assuming a more severe and 
dangerous form, I became very weak and 
lost flesh rapidly. I commenced using 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir I gained 
twelve. pounds in three months, My 
strength and health, my appetite and my 
digestion were perfectly restored, and 
now I fezl as young and vigorous as I 
ever did in my life. L. }. ALLDRED, 
Door-keeper Ga State Senate, State Cap- 

itol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and I 
have ‘used many kinds for woman's 
troubles. ‘Mrs S. A. GRESHAM, 

Salem, N. C. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT 
DROPS. | : 

~ Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hodrseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung dissages; Ele. 
gant, reliable. z 4 dal 

25¢ at druggist. Prepare on y by! Dr. 
H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga: i 

| el reas 

A Terrible Cancer of the X 
Cured by 

BALTIMORE, Tob. 
Ds. D. M. Bye, India : 
Dear Frienp—I writs ; 

you know how my breast is. Well, 
iit 4s all healed over. I still dress it 
with mutton tallow and absorbent 
cotton. There is no scab, Looks 
nice and clean.’ Doctor, please ad- 
vise me if there is anything more 
to do. I remain your grateful pa- 
tient, ANNIE CLARKE. 

‘2027 Ramsey St, | 
. P. S.—Doctor, my neighbors | 
‘think it is a miracle to see: what 
your Balmy Oils have done fot me; 

4 A.C. 

Persons afflicted with Cancer o of 
Tumor .may address Dr, D, M, 
Bye, Lock Box 25, Indianapolis, 
Ind., and he will send t books 
and papers free, giving prices of 
treatment, and hundreds of letters 
from all parts of the United States 
and Canada who have cured ; 
also half tone cuts fro ~ photo- 
graphs showing facts } cannot (5 
be questioned. 
    

m
o
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M
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You and I may not appreciate 
our little crosses, yet we, can not 

They are necessary 
to our domestic, social and, jspisitual 

dy: 

church and community have lost a’ 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepared : 

offize he held till his death, 

Nov. 29. 1598, 

heartfelt 

  
our sympathy. 

faithfulfriend and worker, but our 
loss is his gain. Let us bow i in hum- 
ble submission to the will of One 
who doeth all things well. Do not 
blame the loving Father, but bear 
your sorrow with obedient grace. 

“A Frienp, > 
— 

For The Alabama Baptist. 

> Tribute from Columbia Church. 

Resolved by the Baptist Church 
of Columbia, Alabama, in monthly 
conference assembled, That this 

‘| church has heard with sincere re- 
gret of the recent death of Brother 
W. C. Clevelafd, its late and be- 
loved pastor. 

2.-That in the death of our de- 
ceased Brother Cleveland the cause 
of Christianity has lost one of its 
most able and earnest advocates, 
and the Baptists of Alabama one of 
the strongest pillars of their church, 

3 That the heartfelt sympathy 
of this church is hereby expressed 
and fendered to the family of 
Brother Cleveland, | with the 
prayers of this chr rch that the teu- 
derest mercies of God may rest up- 
on them in their sad bereavement, 
and that they may lock to Christ 
our Redeemer, and find in him a 
friend that sticketh closer than4a 
brother, : | 

4. That these resolutions be en- 
tered upon the minutes of this body, 
and that a copy be mailed to the 
AraBaMA Baptist for publication, 
and a copy also be mailed to the 
family of our deceased brother. 

T.P. McGrirF, Clerk. 
a 

Another Old Soldier of the Cross Has 
Passed ssed Awny. I 

Rev. Andrew J. Je Hardin was 
born in Kentucky April 23, 1820. 
When two years old Vg 
moved to Lincoln county, Tenn., 
and there he was reared, 
young man he came to New Mar- 
ket, Ala,, where he united with the 

Baptist church and was baptized 

  

michael June 8, 1856. He was or- 
dained to the full work of the min- 
istry at Mt. Z.on church, Madison 
county, in January, 1866, the pres- 
bytery consisting of Elders Joel 
Wheelef and Eugene Strode. Bro. 
‘Hardin was well iaformed in the 
Scriptures, the distinctive doctrines 
and principles of Baptists, and well 
informed on all lines of Baptist 
church polity, and also the tenets 
and polity of churches of other de- 
nominations. He served a number 
of churches in North Alabama quite 
acceptably, and did great-good in 
building up the cause and in win- 
ning souls to Christ. Unlike many 
of our older ministers of his day in 

to the core. He was also strongly 
opposed to saloons and all forms of 
the ‘whiskey curse. Bro. Hardin 
was also faithful and efficient as a 
Sunday school worker. He leaves 
many friends who will remember 

tober of the following year was 
elected clerk of the church, which 

His 
work here being finished, he quietly 
passed from earth to heaven on 

father re- | 

While al 

by the venerable George W. Car- | 

North Alabama, he was missionary | 

Livingston Sunbeams and S: 8 
M. B., Home missions 

Demopolis L. M. So., Miss 
36       : 8 

Demopdiis, V, or ’So, ‘Orphanage 
LS 

box Ciisennennnsen 

pits 

Church "aid. . 

Total eassniiiiiinsiens ¥ 140 98 
BIRMINGHAM. 

Birmingham, First church— 
W. B. U., Mjss Hartwell......$ 

“ Christmas offering. . { 
Home mission box.. 
Y.-M.C. A... |x... 
Church aid... | 

Sunbeams, Home mission box.. 

Pastor’s aid, Christmas offering. 25 
" Greensborv house, 5 

~ Orphanage... 5 
City charities 15 

Third Church— 
Wi M, S., Home nyission box.. 20 50 
South Side— 

S. 8S. » Christmas offeri- gi 
L. C 

4 "Miss Hartwell 10 00 
~* Home mission box... Go qo § 

Pastor’s aid, Home mission box. 50 
H Chrismas offering 1 44 

Sunbeams, church aid, 9 70 
Pratt City— 

L. A. So, Miss Hartwell PR 50 
[5 Home missionibox. . 00: 

Christmas offering.. 00 
Sunbeams, Christmas offering. 00 
Bessemer— 

L. M. So.,, Home Missi nm box.. 
" Miss Hartwell, . | 

State mi:-sions..,... 
Woodlawn— 

L. A. S0.,, Home mission box. . 
“ ‘Orphanage .. 

East Eake— 
L. A7 So., Miss Hartwell ... 

“ S. S. B. box 
Church aid 
Howard College. . 

Trussville— 
L. A. So, Home mission box.. 

oo Miss Hartwell ...... 
Christmas offering. . 
Charit’es ....s. iv: 

Sunbeams, + ome mission box. 
* Christmas offering. . 

Central church, L. A.S., Home 
mission box ..usaniniieinlny. 

| 

12 
8 

58 “ 

&“ 

“" 

100 

“ 

c“ 28
88
82
38
82
3 

10 00 
17 oo 

sesame 

12 
75 

3 
3 

61 
12 

5 

5% 
12 

1 

33 
50 

i“ 00 

501 
45 

10 00 

91 Gof 
296 62 
10 © 0 

“ 

i“ 

v1 25 
2 50 

6 to 
2 87 

42 50 
400 

“ 

“ 

Total... ; 

COLUMBIA. 
Dothin— 

L. M, So., Home mission wok. 
Susbesms, Christmas offering. AL 

x i Total... “er ve 

| CONECUH 

offering ..cavui 0. 2a 8 
Evergreen, L. M. So., Ministe- 

rial Education ...ce«siinadse. 
Greenville; I.. M. So, Home 

mission box.....: 

7 50 

10 oof 

54 | ieneurnaisnbuied 

CALHOUN, 
Anni ton, Parker Memorial— 

L. M. So, MissKelly..oseeess.$ 
Home mission box.. 

Tamil 
L. M. So, Christmas offerivg:. 
Sunbeams, Christmas offering. . 

125 75% | 

12 00) 
2 oof 

| Total ...o0 

CENTRAL. 

Alexander City,L. A. So.,Christ- ¢ 
mas offering . 3 00 

| Ww Senin} 

. ER  ) . 3 00 

cosa 958 7 

SEs ssa naar anna 

| Total ,......... . 

ETOWAH, 
Gadsden— : 

L. M. So., Foreign missions «eid 
Home missions ..... 

‘ State missions...... 
“ Church aid. | . Hes 

Total... Aesvand wow 

: EUFAULA, 
Eufaula— 

w. M. So.; State. Missions. ..... 
% Church aida... 

Midway— ] 
a A. So, Miss Kelly...... Seen 

wien     
  

him with Pleasure because his life . Christmas sffering., 

Vis 

| } Carrollton, L. M. So., Christ- 

| Verbena, Mrs. Haralson, Christ- 

‘Home missions . . .. 

 Churchaid 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

rerio L. M.S, Christmas : be hard to do. } 

19 00 § 

“ Church aid ... seawall   
{ Total ....... ses 

Bs the he site ation Tor bi 

UNION, 

mas offering .... 
‘ UNITY, 

vene-$ 
Randolph Sunbeams, Christmas 

LE EEE FEE RE $ ! 4 

! ZION. 1 

Andalusia, L. A. So., Chriitmas$ 

Total .. LEE RR 

1335 
Total amount...... 

AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY Lanixs sos 

CIETIES, 

Foreign missions .. savenene. iid 209 or 
1,80 36 
104 or 
706 24 
17 87]¢ 
91 6a 

State missions 
Church aid. ,. 
City charities Breen srn iy aa 
Sunday School Board......... 
¥. M.C.A........ ..... sesess 490 

Total by ladiess......... $2605 or 
. AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY SUNBEAMS, | 
Foreign missions . vo $ 44 03 
Home missions 153 1 
Sunday School Board ..cveev.nns | } 

ses asan 

Total by Sunbeams. : esses als 

Grand total........ 
Respectful submitted. i 

RS. Geo. M Morrow! 
Treasurer Central Commj 

Jan. 1, 1899. 

Notes from Midway 

We have been too cold to say 
much down this way for some time, 
or to do much as to that; but 
that the sun shines again, (lth 
it has been snowing today 
are beginning to feel something of 
he old life again. We are a 
Hd to do as well as usual in| 

1 fo ay the 3H jeast of fit, | 

ation when it comes to 
» and we intend to hold 

place,but with 4 cent cotton it 

I had to give up my work at 
ote, which was a sore trial to 

fbut there was no remedy for i 
ftrust the Lord may send the 

minister. I have acce 
Seale for one Suaday in the mc 

trust this change may prov 

i 

12 OULU 

e fad Alabr 

if Housa 

1 just the counsel needed most in the   blessing to the cause of our 
I still:hold the fort at Ramah, 

Hof the best churches in the land 
ording to ability and numbers 
We feel specially fortunat 

the new additions to our minigte- | better 
ial force in this part of the s 
Hubbard, at Eufaula, is takin 
high stand, and is said to be mich | 
foved by his church and by the 

\ hole town. As much ‘can be 
paid of Brethren Pugh, of 

ings and Jragoed, at Clay 

  
me or 

of the. state, He did. a 

rights lurkg in this movement’ ito 
their hands by the insertion of Buch 
provision in: the constitution. 
desire to put the 

| them the 
: they have   ight, which, untran 

y may see fi - 
fon to the faét that Bois 

matter is exoeedingly important. & A 
provision in ‘the new constitution if 
ohe shoud be adopted, prohibiting his 
pensaries, would undo and annul ithe 
good which, ‘wie believe, has alr dy 
been accomplished in this direction, 
and would tie the people's hands tof a 
generation to come 

This committee further recommetids | 
that the friends of the dispensary 8Y's 
tem in the several counties and cities 
of the State, shall, at once, perfect ‘an 
organization with the view of cultivat- 
ing a public sentiment in favor of the 
dispensary systém. Such committees, 
when formed; ‘are requested to put 
themselves in communication with the 
State Committee. 

All newspapers in -the State are hee 
spectfully requested to publish this 
communication, 

. Frank 8. Moédy, chairman: James BE. 
w ebb, from State-at-large; J. P. Wood 

cond Congressional District; W. HJ. 
Sanford, Third Congression al District; 
W. A. Davis: Fourth Congressional 
District; C. Ww. Thompson, Fifth Con- 
gressional Digtbiot: W. H. Verner. 
Sixth Congressional District; W. 1B. 
Forman, Seventh Congressi mal Dis- 
trict; R. HE, Pettus, Eighth Congreas- 
sional Distriet; T. M. Davidson, .vinth 
Congres donal District! 

- - ei cme 

DU RING A FIGHT. 

One Private | | Badly Stabbed No 
Recognition gf the Cuba Fiag. 
Havana, March 6.—During a general 

figiht on Satarday night among the men 
of Company HE, 1gt North Carolina, Pri- 
vate Frank James of Statesboro, N, C.. 
was badly cut vith a knife and stabbed 
in the back with a bayonet. Private 
Duckworth has ‘bean confined in the 
regimental guard housé, charged with 
the tabbing. James will recover. i 
Colonel Taskar H. Blics, the secretaty 

here of the Treasury Department, has 
issmed a statement that the United 
States consular agents are unable fo 
obtain recognilipn, or proteetion, In 
foreign ports far the blué and whi te 
flag recently designed for Cuban ship 
ping, and he 8 Cuban ghipmastery 
Bot to proc eed to foreign ports Mying 

i 

March 6.—(Special, yoo 
Senator Pettus will leave | ing Sow a 

Senator . gan Ww 

Cony TER pe waa at San White 
oda conferring with the Pres: 

dent: in regard, to, his assignment tnis 
summer. As stated the other day, the 
President wants the Alabamian to go 
to the Philipp ‘neg, where he hopes tLat 
much will be a¢compiished through bis 
statesmanship and diplomacy, His is 

East at this time, and he may be of. 
dered there at any day. 
  
  

    

2 also 

people on {guard 
{ against this purpose to take away from 

BLS FRIES SIR 

The New Licutenants.   ation bil 

addition, there re | 
The ap- twenty appointments at large. 

portionment is on basis of population. 
The apportionment for the Southern 
States is as follows: ‘Alabama, two; 
Arkansas, two; Florida, one; Georgia, 
‘three; Kentucky, three; Louisiana, 
iwo; Mississippi, two; North Carolina, 
three: South Carolina, two; Tennessee, 
three; Texas, three; Virginia, three; 
New "Mexico, one; | Oklahoma, one. “At 
large, twenty. 

Great Danger at Richnvomd | Jd 

: Richmond, Va., March 6.—The flood 
in the James River at this port has 
continued to rise until the water has 
£rossed Main Street atl Seventeenth, 
preventing the running’, of cars on the 
Main Street line.| The wharves at 
Rocketts are submerged and: many 
stores and dwellings in the lower part 
of the city are flopded, more or less 
But little damage is being done as 
inerchants and householders had ample 
Avarning and have moved their goods 
and chattels to places of safety. There. 

is some fear that the city gas supply 
will be cut off by | reason of possiblel 
flonding of the lower gas works. The: 
Water is now believed to be at about 
ts highest point, 

ie A Bisons 
STILL KICKING 

They Want Money Enough te Keep: 
All Idle Mén at Work, 

"Santiago de Cuba, March 6.—Today 
orders were received from Havana di- 
recting the payment of provincial - of- 
ficials, but these orders do not -affeci 
the 2,000 laborers out of work, not 
meet the fact that the public works 
glready initiated are suffering .largely 
from lack of prosecution. 

Civil Governor Castillo, as-a precau- 
tion against a possible disturbance, has 
gent word to the working gangs that 
they should stay where they are. for 
the present. as, in all probability, they" 
will have orders te return to work in 

the course of two or thrée days. 
Thus far there have been no public | 

meetifigs on the subject but at the 
elubs and cafes the United States au- 
thorities at Havana are very sharply 
eriticised for a course which, justly or 
tinjustly; is regarded Here as a mos’ 
injurious discrimination against - the 
business interests of the province. : 
mec ll AM 

The Combination. Oil Cure for | 

Cancer, 

Washington, March 6.—The War Pe- 
partment has made -8n announcement 
of the apportionment of 101 second lieu- 
tenants created by ‘the army reorgani. 

: Those wishing to enter the second term will please give timely notice to | 
G. PATRICK, President, 

Marion, Alabama. 

Notice of APPointment of 2d L 
~ ministratrix. | 

T.B. Webster, de- | Probate Court, 
ceased, Estate of. Montgomery Co. 

to the undersigned on the ad 
March, 1899, by the Hon. John B. Gas- 
ton, Judge of the Probate Court of Mont- 
gomery county, notice is hereby given - 
that all persons baving claims against 
said estate will be required to present the 
same w'thin the tite! allowed by law, or 
the same will be ‘barred: 

SALLIE W. WEBSTER, 3 
Administratrix of T. B. Webster, de- 

ceased. mchg-3w 

tate e of id Gr ent . having been pi y 

  

to YEARS A BREEDER of 

BARRED 
ROCKS. . . 

0 My yards are headed 
y : by a 

93 Point Cockerel 
No hens or pullets under go points, 

Conger and Hawley strains. 

14 Fresh Eggs for. $1.50. 

Geo. H, Mitchell, ee 
  

“Blood Will Tell,” 
I breed the 

BEST BLOOD. 
Srahmas, Langshans & 
Plymouth Rocks. 

@y Write for prices Eggs 
pop, 00 for 13, 

W. A. ANDREWS, 
Opelika, Ala. 

  

  

CAMP FIRES 
OF THE 

CONFEDERACY.     
it would reem strange indeed i 
Jersons :filicted with ¢ ncers anc 
mors, after knowing the facts 
u'd resort to the dreaded knif: 

and burning plaster, which hay 
heretofore been attended with sue! | 
fatal results. The fact that in th : 
ast s'x years over one hundrec 
doctors have put themselves unde 
this mild treatment shows their cor 

ence in the new méthod of trea 
those horrible diseases. Per 

ns i: fllicted will do well to gen’ 
for free book giving particulars ar 

res.of Oil, Address, Dr. Bye 
Box 464. Kansas City, Mo. © 

| WATCH and CHAIN for ONE DAY'S WORK 

B Generals Fi : 5 arals Fitzhugh I Xoo, 8 Gordon, 

: ee 1 Baller, "privates, A By and 
patriotic Southern women. 

The Hero, Nomarous sad Thr: 

  

      

“28 cents. 1 

Picture Lessons . 2% cents per set, per quart, 3 

  

  

 



  
  

  

    UNBELIEF. 

“There is nd anbelier. i 

i 

Sake 
H 

1. A ministes of the gospel told me 

    

AnO Sp Man. Sik 

  Bodver plants a seed beneath. the) sod 
And waits to sée it pu: ‘a away the dl 
He. triasts ia God. 

oF . There is no anbelief.; ‘ 
: {Whoever says, when clouds are in the : 

*B: patient, heart, light break: jand J 

he Most High. 

"There is no anbelief. § 

oever sees ‘neath winter’s frienp of} 

e silent lent harvest of the future grow; 
A's power must know. / 

i cL Ci There is no unbelief. 

‘Whoever lies down on his couch tos 
Content to lock each sense in sla 

| Kaows God will Keep. 

% There is no unbelief. |} 

~ Whoever says “to-morrow,” “the 
| known,” 

t as 

=5i 

  Arusts the power alone | 

+1 There is no o unbelief. 

The Beare that looks on when eyel 

: {whe was so proverbially obstinate 
that he could do nothing with him. 

|iHe tried on all occasions to move 

| ber of the church; 

| stinate, the best thing is to let him 

such men, the more you cultivate 
{ior strengthen that spirit of obsti- 

once he’ had a man in his church 

He was a mem-} 
d they thought 

[f they made him, a deacon, that 

‘would do him good, So they made 
him a deacon; and then he was 

|worse, worse than ever. Now, I 
{bave found out in my experince 

that when a man is a solutely ob- 

(him. ‘No use ! 

love, and by-and-by be comes to 
is own level—and that is a lot of 

clothes with a hat on the top of 
them. The more you plead with 

lnacy. Well, this man became Aa 
i the 

arch ben L es Io a than DeIpre. 

{At last, the minister (he told this 

) [J Le 4 iD 

the Southern Baptists have never 

: great work for the 

{ gument with him. 

gE 

* 1 
oc 

TT rere 

"| OUR EMBARRASSMENT. | 
| What Shall the Be 0? Will 

the Curches T i Us? 

We venture the “assertion that 

dsuch an opportunity to do a 
Master a8 now 

presents itself in Cuba. If any 
man doubts it, we cut short the ar- 

He does not 
know the facts. 

The intelligent, thoughtful Bap: 
tists knew that whenever Cuba 

should be free politically, this op- 

portunity would follow. Our peo- 
ple hid been told so by our Home 
Risin Board, who have this work 
in charge, and ‘who were compelled 1 

to understand the conditions envi- 
roning it. - The Board imblored 
them months ago, in anticipation 
of the events that have now become 

history, not to allow its .resources 

to become so diminished that it 

would be powerless to seize the op- 
portunity when it should come, 
Brethren have not heeded our sug- 
gestions. They have withheld con- 
tributions, so that instead of being 
able to go forwaid, we are poorly 
able to hold our present ground, 
Every state is behind its contribu. 
tions of last year, while we have 
been compelled to increase our 

side of Cuba, we have 
hundred missionaries who are cul 

old, was. cry 

her legs ‘with the wet, draggled 

came out. 

hs 

Wr 

pt — 
mi e———— BE er ——— 

DriNk’s MADNESS. —A | 
Liverpoo ol went home to bh 

drunk, A little child, tw 
Ee ga 0 | 

our crying!’ The little g 
Tose bot that it was rh ht ned 

terrified ; and the child of. 

What did the father do? Took up 
that baby, two years old, and laid 
it on the fire, Can you show me a 
man in the world who would 
guilty of such horrible brutality as 
that, except ‘when he was drank 

  

An insane luntic, at largs from (n 
It asylum, would scarcely do it. 

rink is only madness caused by 
that produces such results. | dn 

: sp > ee Bnet 5 

Rum’ 5 Work. —h woman went 
to a public-house door,” ragged and 
wrétbhe ,her thin gown hanging to 

  

with dirt; two children stood at 
the public-house door. A man 

She said, ‘* Jem, .is my 
John in there?’ 

came out, 

is out, we have no candle, we have | 
not a bit of bread, and the children} 
are crying because they are huns} 
gry.” What did he do? Shut his | 
fist and struck the poor wan crea: 

“Yes ma'am.” | 
“Tell him I want tosee him,”” Hel 

“What do you want?’ | 
“I want you to come home ; the fire] 

  ture a fearful blow in the mout! 

pocket, ‘went into the ‘pub c-hov 

sion is far s 

| patent or 

  
  

ed recomm 
"I sen ‘or a bottle, 

Fy i Lead made 

proc ss "tof slow corro- 

  

  

Georgia & Alabama Railway. 
: bm iai bay Effective February 5, 1899: 
  

No TT May Lose. No. 18 * No 20% 
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Trgins Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta nd Albany in connec- 
3 tion with Southern Railw ay. : 

‘Na 11d | No g* | No. 7t | FITZGERAID BRANCH. * 

12 Je 6 55pm 1 30pm, Leave. . Abbeville. Arrive. | jz oipm| 6 10pm; £2 10pm 
: ‘1338 |..Arrive. wHitegerald, Leave | 10 15am § 10 gn 

tg 20 oo 8 .Oclla’ “ 183 |34 45 [10 45° 
sy Daily, except Sty 1 3 Sunday ¢ only. + | Meal Station. 

“wo 

san y 

“     
  

“5 20pm} I copm : 
55. {io goam 

3 ot 8 25 “       “ 

  

| No. 7 No 10% No. 12§ 
  

    

#] . 

= direct gonnection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in 

Sleeping cars between Savannah and ‘Atlanta, 

open for passengers in Atlanta depot: at 9 p.m 

E. E. ANDERSON, . A. POPE, "| Latin 

Asst Gen'l Pass. Sih i I General Passenger Agent. : 

Foie: in   _CECIL G Ber viee prov and Gusts, or 

Florida to cuba. We ; 

8 gam 
= 

624 Yn 

IIT roam 

Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. ai. ~ East- ‘bound sleeper 3 
will 

Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 1 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 

| the North, Northwest, West and. Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace” |. 

: himself) at a church meeting was 
aply perfectly worn out with this man’s 

 liobstinacy, in 1 so he sa’ ‘d—**Breth- 

- close, 
i or _ And dares to live when life has 

or the first dose: 
better oy have had no pain si 

  

tivating fields from which they to enjoy himself again. & S 

must not be withdrawn. ; a 

Nearly every day letters come to 

Schedule in effect Jan. 21, 1899. 

Via Dupont and West Coast. 
  

    STATI ONS. oF = God's comtort knows. : : 

: There is no unbelief. | 

Ana day by dayand night, unconsciéusly, 
The heart that lives by faith the ps 

] deny, 
God knoweth why. 

z 
« yn 

—-— 

! For the Alabama Baptist. : 

The Anchor of Hope and its 
Safety.—No. 4. : 

| hs the fishes that are. taken i in 

an evil net, and as the birds that 

  
. are caught in the snare; so are the | p 

sons of men snared in an evil. ” 

: “Overcomejevil with)good.” : 
| geéance is mine; I will repay 

~ the Lord” «If thou do that which 

"is evil, be afraid; for he ,Dateth 

not. the sword in’ vain.’ “The 

. Lard alse shall roar out of | Zion, 

“and utter his voice from Jerusalem 

and the heavens and earth shall 
shake: but ‘the Lord will be ithe 

hope of his people.” “‘Abra- 
ham against hope believed in 

“hope.” So, then, how | frue 
. ‘hope that is seen is mot hope.” 

| We “rejoice -in hope of the 

lory of God.’”’ ‘‘And not only:so, 
Bat we glory in tribulations ako; 

ren, we wi.l resolve this church- 

meeting intoa prayer-meeting. We 

have done all we possibly can for 

‘Deacon Williams; and now, as a 

last resort, we will make him | the 

subject of prayer. Brother So and- 

so, we will unite with you in 

prayer for the deacon.” Sq he 

prayed, and at the conclusion be 

said, “Now that] we have done 

everything we can upon earth for 

this brother, we pray Thee to pre- 
are him and take him to heaven!” 

And the deacon got up, and said 

| very | deliberately, ‘Brethren,’ I 

won’t go!’ And there arel men 

‘who will not go. to heaven if you 

get them there is to let them flone. 

2 Pu rity. 

“Whatsoever things are pure, think on 

these things.”—Eph. 4:8. 

“Be pure and thou must needs be 
brave.” A wide and half con- 

cealed immorality lies just beneath 
the surface of so je'y. ‘‘A | preci 
pice lies before every boy and girl 

when they emerge from the shelter 

want them to; and the best way to} 

us from men and women asking to 

be sent to Cuba. But we cannot 
employ, without iacrease of our 
resources, all of those now upon 

the island who can preach the gos- 

pel acceptably in the Spaaish 
language. 

What shall we do? Shall we 

fail to occupy the ground open to 

us, and thus miss our opportunity 

forever? Shall we create obliga- 
tions, which, having no adequate 

means to meet, will embarrass us 

for years to come? or will our pas- 

tors and churches shake off ‘their 

sloth and enable us to do the work: 

which their appointment has laid 

upon us and their God has opened 
before us? 

We want some response to our 
question. We are troubled—we 

are perplexed—we are anxious to 

know what our brethren of the 

churches would have us do. Do 
they want us to go halting and 

hampered into this work? Are 
they willing to see others pass us 
in;our slow progress and take our 

crown? Are they willing that the 

If you really want to work for 
God, you will never be out of em- 
ployment, 

To be carnally minded is death, 

but to be spiritually minded is life 
and peace.~—Paul. 

When thou prayest, rather let 

y words without heart. 

Manners form at least a rich 

varnish, with which the routine of 

life lis washed and its det:il 

are the dewdrops which give such 

a depth to the morning meads.— 
R. W. Emerson. 

right when he said, “Liberty is the 

fullest opportunity ‘for man to be 
and do the very best that is postiblelf 

for him.” God never yet gave 
any soul permission to rush head- 

mined to do so will find many ¢b- 
structions in his way. 

Christ's words are the only ten- 

There are many allusions to the 

24 heart be without words than}: 

adorned. If they are superficial, so} 

The | late Bishop Brooks was} 

long to the bid. He who is deter-§ f 

der ones about flowers in the Bible. 

Wine of Cardui not only 
of ten years’ standing, and yet 0 
and s topped the pain. 

violent, and it does not force 
assistance that the sufferer’s 
feminine organs spreads many & 
Wine cures the source, all the of@er ills vanish as a matter of course. A 

woman can be her own’ phys 

  

  
Ladies 
MEDICINE CO, Chattanooga, 

= LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, g 
\ For advice in cases requiring spec 

5 directions, addre 88, ging pions 
. ATTAROOG 0d’ Advisory Dep't, The 

enn. 

Druggists sell 

INE O 

res but it acts AT ONCE, | Here is 4 case 

The Wit 
* It acts directly upon the menstra 13nd oh 

singledose made the sufferer feel better, 
goes straight to the seat of the trouble. 

genital organs. Its action is not 
dt simply gives Nature that little 

em lagks, Af single disorder in the 
orders all over the body; and when the 

and cure herself at home. Local ex- 
aininatiops are largely things of the . 

; the obnoxious custom is no 
eer necessary. ‘Wine of Cardui 

i§ the oply perfectly safe and sure 
vegetable Wine made ies? for 
the cure of “ female: troubles”. 

  

Do You" Want to ) Keep i in 

and Best Methods of SU 

{Practical Farmers, men who haye 

iréct Touch with the Latest 
CESSFUL FARMING ? 

nade money on: . the farm, edit and 
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    of their home ; but a sure safe path 
leads round it, We must gently 

warn them of the one; we must 
lead them to the other.’ 

Parents, your silence is danger- 

ous; set up a habit of confidence 
with your children that you may 

| the more easily warn them of so 
Do not be shocked 

hoard shall involve itself hope- cantribite to the columns of 

lessly in debt in its efforts to give 

life and salvation to the imploring 
masses of Cuba? 

If they mean to help us improve 

the advantages these wondrous 

providences have placed upon us, 
let them say so, Let us hear from 

HE SOUTHERN CuLTIVATOR, 

(Bright, live subjects are discussed fom a practical standpoint in every 
nts are given that will prove val- issue. Information and exper} 

uable, save expense, and sug ines of work. that will better the 
ss 4 condition of every “Tiller of ghe Soil. 2 ] 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed subsciibers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month. Send 25 cents iff stamps, and the paper will be sent 

* you three minths on trial; alsga copy of David Dickson’ 8 systern. 

sublime aspects and grand objects 
of nature— to the mountains and 

trees—but hardly anything is said 
of the lowly things that grow on 
the bosom of the one and light up 

the shadow of the other.—Hugb 
Macmillan. 

“That man must have been in 

| 905 lar. St. Petersburg.lv| 6 25 
j1o 30pm| 6 ooamilv... Waycross. ..ar| 8 30pm] 10 ssam| 

20am! 9 10 lar... Savannah. . Iv | 2 35 
| 6 13 | 4 39pmiar. Charleston. | 

| 8 40pm § eam jie Waycross. .ar] 110 “Gopm| 9 20am 
{rr 40 | 830 . Brunswick. . lv 8 oo | 7 48 

Pinckard er ress 4 p. Mm, arrive at Troy 6: 45 p.m., 
Ogzark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m.- Leive Pinckard 5: 20 a. m., Ozark 6:07 a. m., 
Troy 8a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. m. 

knowing that tribulation worketh 

patience ; and patience, experierce, 

and. experience hope. . . . .i. and | 

hope maketh not ashamed; becahie 

the love of God is shed abtoad i in 

our hearts by the Holy Ghostjwhich 

18 gived panto us,”” “For when ‘we 

ere yet without strength, jn due 

        
ime Christ died for the ungodly.” 

*We also joy in God through our 
ord Jesus Christ, by wham we 
ve no received. the atoemint 

$3° 

vital a danger. 
jor angry when your boy utters 

some half ignorant remark ar ques- 
tion. Here is your opportunity for 

every state and from every city, 

ind as far as possible, from every 

church, the voices of our brethren 
saying, We are coming to your   instruction ! Let their first | 

RE AHA umadcumen ffi La 1 
2 Sil M il Vii &. 

wrath through him.” J Bs by | 
one man’s disobedience many were 

. made sinners, sc. by the obedienge - 
- of one shall many be made right- 
eous.”’ Remembering how *Je- 
sus Christ came into the world fo 

sive sinners,” we should soar dn 
wings of ‘lively hope” | fron 
“‘where moth anrust doth conrupt”’ 
to break - through: and banish the 
doubts that gather, to ever live i 
a tlearer knowledge of God, who 
promises us that we shail rin 
and not be weary, and shall walk 
and not faint, The Psalmist sdid, 4] 
have set the Lord always before me; 
because he is at my right hand, 21 
shall not be moved . . . my fle 

- also shall rest in hope; for thdu 
wilt not leave my soul in hei; 
neither wilt thou suffer thine Haly 
One to see igorruptior.” “Sp shall 
we ever be with the Lord.” .: What 
consnming consolation is through 
Christ to poor mortals offered 
given! Beloved, * speak a word 
in season to him that is Weary!’ 

. “putting on the breast plats 
of faith and love ; and for 2h hel- 
met, the hope of ‘salvation.’ L “Be 
not wise in your conceits.’”’’ |: 

“Be strong, true and patient, | 
+ Hope all things, and:pray; | 

Heed not the rough places : 
| Thatcumber the way.” 

ADDIE THE Barris, 
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| ‘Who was to Blame? | 

“A popular official of Nashville 
Ef Emaar homie last week under the i in-: 
fo fluence of liquor. ' Crazed by! that | 

i demen, when his wife | re- 
‘ proached him for being drunk bé- 

his children, hé turned her | 

source. 
I" Speak of the digoity of thi bady, 
_ which may become a temple of the 
Holy Ghost, Tell of the wonderful 
relationship between mother and 
child in the absolute union of thei 
two lives in one body. Teach them 
the, profanity of light and vain 
thoughts about love and marriage 
Teach your boys to honor woman-. 
hood, the degradation-of which is 
sin, and will surely bring punish 
ment. —Fraoces S. Hallowes, in 
the Christian. 

In the war with Spain, says the 
Freeman’s Journal, even the Indian 
maidens were patriotic and volun- 
teered to accompany Uncle Sam’: 
troops as hospital nurses. Four 
Sioux nurses, with the Rev. Francis 
Craft, are now in Havana with 
the Seventh Army Corps, under 
General Lee. They have! been 
with the army some time and have 
performed excellent service as hos 
pital nurses. The Order of Ameri- 
can Indian Sisters was founded by 
Rev, F. M. J. Craft, at Elbow 
Woods, North Dakota, in| 1891, 
soon after the battle of Wiunaéd 
Kuee, and the Rules of St. Bene- 
dict . were. adopted by the Order. 
A daughter of Sioux Chief, White 
Hawk, was the first sister in the 

Order. Rev. Fr. Craft, who 
founded the Order and is chaplain, 
is a tall, handsome young Ameri- 
can, who attained honors in the 
medical profession. Further studies 
led him to the Catholic: faith, and 
then to study for the priesthood. 
Be selected the Indian mission, and 
has been stationed in the far ‘West 

  
d began beuing b het. | | for some years. He is very fond of 

en-yéar-old son cane to f ‘the Indians and had 3 bees |/4AO pred 

  

now}: help.’ i 4 

ik is esr 

rake § up this matter and send us a 
response? Will our pastors and 
churches send us a card promising 
as help to meet this emergency? 

If five thousand churches will 
send us such a message, and send 
it promptly, our hearts will rejoice, 
and the board will understand what 
is their wishes and what it ought to 
be. 1. T. TiICHENOR, 

POWELL’S LETTERS FROM CUBA, 
We have just. received two let- 

ters from Dr. Powell written from 
Santa Clara, dated Feb. 15th and 
Feb 19th. 

In the first he says: *‘This is 
the anniversary of the sinking of 
the Maine. When that ship went 
down the doors of this land flew 
open to the gospel. It would make 
you weep to see the great openings 
here. I cannot see how I can re- 
main here longer, and yet my duty 
to my Master demands that I should 
remain one or two months longer 

AIRE XK 48 0 ECHL 

aess. - The soil is virgin. No other 
denomination has yet arrived. You 
will lose much to allow them to 
come and pre-empt the territory. 

you with the sinews of war so that 
you may occupy this field. | 

O’Halloran is here. We have 
secured an excellent house in Cien- 
fuegos. It costs $34 per month 
The house should be leased for two 
years or more. 

I go next to Rodeigo and Sug 1a 
Grand. We need Godiaez herea 
once. We also need Bueno an 
Diego Lorenzo ger 

In his letter: 
ur. cabled you ¢   

early three Bendred childs 
have juvolled for the Baptis 
sim school. i 

lieve that such w iin 
done in almost : )y city or town 
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Hundreds hear the word with glad- | 

Plead with the churches to furnish | 

: fore 4 disease gets in 

the army, or in a mi itary school,” 
Mr. Moody said to a friend once. “Yes,” he said; “how Sole 
know?! forte 

1 ntion to the gratif 
by Which the foy 

You can -tell™% 

save been with Jesus by 
walk. ih 

ta 
SAE 

1 sometimes wonder why every- 
body doesn’t go into the ministry 
Men talk about making millions in 
business, They ought to make 
millions to repay them for not be- 
ing clergymen. I would rather go 
to the rudest country church to 

pointing toward God’s shiniog city 
than do anything else in the uni 
verse or sit upon any throne,— 

| Newell D wight Hillis: 

When a man dies they pik a tombstoge 
over him and carve compliments on it. 

But they don't tell what killed him, If 
==——==== they did you could 

go into any cem- 

etery and find on 
me ONE stone in 

Wh every six the 
9 acon 

sumption,”’ 
i“ ” 

3? 

- And if the truth 
were all told most | 

say also — “due 

  
speak to men crude and rough and | 
ignorant, and keep that little band | 

  77% to carelessness,” 
2 More men die 

of consumption 
“aw. than are killed in 

battle. Consum: 

thon es sary n rattlesnakes, a Se ——— men run from the a oa 
invite consumption. 
The time to cure consumption is before | 

"is easy to dt starts, A “little 
cure. Weak Tange ma made Sng   
  

Ea ove the Utes foes 
: t | ers, etc., and you will 

y | of free sample copies 
‘tural journals, mag: . 
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BROWDER, I G.P. A, 
2  Seima, Alabama. 
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‘Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mondays, Thursdaysand 

Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, Arrive at 
Havana 6 a. m, Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 

"Direct Service Leave Port Tampa 2 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays. 
vana 2 p. m. Wednegdays and Saturdays 

; “Pullman Sleeper on jiains 57 and 8 B Montgotnery and St. Petersburg via Jicksons 
d Jap 

; : All tries 
Montgomery and Tampa via JaCk® 
For an 

; P. T. M.,; Savannah, Ga. 

WESTERN Railway © of ALABAMA. 
Read down. IN EFFECT SEPT. 11, 1898, N Read up. 
6 34 38 IsTATIONS. | 37 |] 35 | 39 | § 
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' Train No. 38 has sleepe 
New York to New Orie 
. Trains 35 and 36 have 
ugh car service between ashington and New Orleans, 

WW. . TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
hy O'ROURKE, Passcngor A ent, Sina Ala. : 

ih F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 
IR. EB. Lutz, Trafic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 
GEO. C - SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

rs 8 New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has seep: 

  

st Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City; Detroit, Toledo, 

Doble Saily fast tre fast trains. Fine new eq 
ting. room in all hy 

Sleeping Smakin with Draw 

od Farm, Tonite |, 0 

MOBILE AND OIIIO RAILROAD. 
Great Southern Short Line for 

City Bo and all polits : 
ew Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 

Montgomery, Tuscaloosa; Nashville, hattanooga, Atlanta, and all ot ro 
in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 
lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 

points.. Mexico, Central and South America, : Er 
ent. Solid wide vestibuled passénger. 
‘coac Elegant Pullman Palace 

‘Room, and Buffet hetween Mobile : 
rleans and St. Louis without t change. 

“ScHEDULE. ’ 
tpt ee xaevshl 
Vere Shana 3 2 3 OOSA , vunvss hs saw EA seemed 3 , 

‘ rressasessisieisss ANSHS ERE ary 2c 

a eas BI0 ceoune.. i... restesdies ese. 

carr St LOUIS coins tianiiai at anne 

tug Tull indormation, call 2, 

orth, East and West. Cairo, Memphis 

"aa Bt oui, and New 
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information address LTODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, A Ala, B. w. i 

rs between New York’and New Orleans and 3 :  


